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This week in Pro Tem:
A farewe'l to David Manson
The agony of El Salvador
Pburquoi venir a Glendon
The return of Chuck Tolstoy
Glendon Hall revisited
Glendon likes Aural Sects
AND MORE...

Le debat est amorce
par Baudouin St-Cyr

Le debat entre I'universite
York et la communaute fran
co-ontarienne s'est amorce
lors d'une reunion d'une jour
nee au Centre Communautai
re Francopone samedi Ie 6
fevrier dernier.

Cette reunion avait lieu
dans 1e cadre d'une pre
rencontre qui devait servir a.
definir les besoins et deman
des des francophones du sud 
de l'Ontario en vue du collo
que qui se tiendra au college
Glendon en fin de semaine
(27 et 28 fevrier). Ce collo
que, on Ie sait, est organise
conjointement par les orga
nismes francophones et Ie
college Glendon et vise a
determiner les besoins des
franco-ontariens du sud de
1'0ntario en rnatiere d'educa
tion post-secondaire universi
taire. On y etudiera aussi Ie
role que devra jouer Ie colle
ge Glendon pour repondre a
cas besoins. Le colloque est
subventionne par Ie Secreta
riat d'Etat et se veut une
rencontre entre I'Universite
York, 'e gouvernement de
I'Ontario et les organismes et
representants de la commu
naute franco-ont~rienne.

La pre-rencontre du 6 fe
vrier debuta avec la presenta
tion de "I'animateur en chef",
Ie Principal Garigue, qui fit
une synthese des positions
de I'universite York vis-a-vis
les franco-ontariens. II pour
suivit sa presentation avec
I'elaboration de trois points
majeurs pour la demarche
des francophones. Premiere
ment, il faut developper un

, enseignement universitaire
franco-ontarien et I'integrer a
une structure universitaire.

Deuxiemement, il faut etablir
les besoins professionnels
des franco-ontariens du sud
de 1'0ntario. Troisiemement,
il faut integrer ce systeme a
la communaute franco-onta
rienne. Le principal Garigue
a enchaine son propos en
demontrant a quel degre
I'universite York etait ouverte
aux francophones. En effet,
c'est la premiere fois qu'il y a
un principal francophone a
Glendon et I'universite s'est
declaree bilingue tout en
acceptant la creation d~ nou
veaux programmes franco
phones et bilingues. M. Gari
gue a cependant invite les
franco-ontariens a la patience
car "on ne transforme pas

une universite du jour au
lendemain."

Un des problemes souleves
par les participants de la
prerencontre fut celui des
mecanismes de controle. En
effet, plusieurs personnes'
soutenaient qu'il fallait que
les francophones aient Ie
controle des decisions en ce
aui a trait aux programmes
francophones. Quand on
connait la structure bureau
cratique de I'universits, struc
ture qui implique Ie conseil
de la faculte, Ie senat ainsi
que plusieurs autres comites,
il est facile d'imaginer que la
discussion sur ce point sera
I'une des plus interessantes
lors du congres en fin de
semaine.

II fut aussi question, lors de
la pre-rencontre, du sort du
fameux courant unilingue qui,
depuis 1971, est une contre
force au bilinguisme Glen
donnien. Interroge a ce sujet,
Ie principal Garigue a repon
du que ce courant apportait

.une-staQiHte ~fJl)anciere impor
tanle mais 'qu'il lui semblait
tout a fait normal que tous les
etudiants doivent apprendre
une deuxieme langue au
college Glendon.

En somme, les franco-onta
riens semblent prets a consi
derer Ie college Glendon
comme aboutissement post
secondaire universitaire pour
les jeunes du sud de 1'0ntario.
Cependant, it devra y avoir, \
avant que toute decision soit

-prise, une reevaluation et une
remise en questforl de cha
que aspect de la vie etudiante
aGlendon. II reste a voir si Ie
processus aboutira a des re
sultats concrets autant pour

les franco-ontariens que pour
Ie college lui-meme. Espe
rons-Ie car il devient de plus
en plus evident que I'avenir
meme du college Glendon et
de son bilinguisme depen
dent tout autant des franco
ontariens que I'avenir post
secondaire universitaire de
ceux-ci releve de I'universite
York et du college Glendon.

Esperons donc que Ie debat
sera profitable aux deux.

Tuition Fees increase again_
each year in real terms, they
will not be allowed to acquire
large deficits. She did not,
however, say whether this
policy would be followed by
her government or extended
to include Ontario University
students.

to coast". Cette meme histoi
re ajoutera qu'en grande par
tie la vocation pan-canadien
ne a ete vecue par les etu
diants de I'Ontario et du Que
bec. L'histoire ne pourra
neanmoins pas cacher que
les franco-ontariens dans tout
cela etaient laisses pour
compte, les programmes fe
deraux, aI'epoque, favorisant
surtout les echanges entre
les provinces.

Esperons que I'historien de
I'annee 1982 ne retiendra pas
seulement Ie rapatriement de
la Constitution canadienne,
car cette annee sera egale
ment I'annee d'un renouveau
dans les' relations entre Ie
College universitaire glendon
et la communaute fran<;aise
du Sud de l'Ontario si nous
arrivons a formuler des struc
tures et des programmes qui
rE3pondent aux besoins de
I'une et a la mission de I'autre
des deux parties.

Nous sommes, a Toronto,
au coeur de la vie economi
que et politique de 1'0ntario;

programmes. It is obviously
exceedingly, practically im
possibly, difficult to make
final arrangement until these
hurdles can be cleared.

Stephenson did make one
further announcement. Al
though universities are being
forced to rely on less money

par Pierre Fortier
. Depuis plus de 15 ans, il

existe, dans Ie sud de l'Onta
rio, une institution universi
taire bilingue, tout comme a
Ottawa et a Sudbury, ·quoique
a une echelle plus modeste.
Mais alors que dans l'Est at Ie
Nord de la province, ces
centres universitaires sem
blent agir avec la communau
te franco-ontarienne, ici, a
Toronto, Ie College universi
taire glendon, meme en de
ployant ses energies jusque
dans les communautes de
Penetanguishene et d'Osha
wa, n'arrive pas encore a
jouer un role preponderant
au sein de la communaute
francaise.
. L'histoire nous apprendra

probablement qu'a ses de
buts Ie campus Glendon de
I'Universite York s'etait dote
d'une vocation pan-canadien
ne, cherchant a regrouper
Francais et Anglais de toutes
les provinces, en vue de rea
liser Ie grand reve du Canada
bi-eulturel et bilingue "coast

from universities. The Ontario
Council of University Affairs
is currently making it very
difficult for universities to
develop new programmes. As
well, many institutions, Glen
don definitely being one,
have submissions for special
funding for special or new

Glendon Alteri Saeculo

S"tephenson's unusually and
unexpectedly late annou,n
cement on financial affairs
means that BOG must re
spond quickly to facillitate
summer students.

Fees charged visa students
starting in September are up
drastically. These students
will pay either $2700 or
$4400 depending on the co
urse in which the student is
enrolled. Visa students cur
rently enrolled will face hikes
of 12.2% Visa students aie
not allowed to work and must
rely on family for fees.

The announcement by Ste
phenson, MPPfor York Mills
unfortunately ignore·d -the
problem of future planning
for Ontario's university, in
fact, post-secondary system.
Stephenson currently has a
large number of reports fac
ing her, including the infam
ous Fisher report. This report,
produced by the government
appointed Committee on the
future Role of Ontario Unive'r
sities, proposed important
changes to the university
system in Ontario. Council of
Ontario Universit;es Chair
man, George connell, expres
sed disappointment over the
"little guidance about the
longer term future."

Stephenson also failed to
provide answers to questions
on the freeze on new under
graduate programmes or on
special grant submissions

Canadian Students in On
tario are currently paying a
basic $850 for a regular pro
gramme. On top of that is
added a discretionary fee that
is decided by each institution
up to a limit set by the mini
ster. There is also a fee for
student services. The tuition
hike will raise fees to about
$975. On top of that univer
sities can charge up to a
further 10% as a discretionary
fee.

A representative of York's
administration expects a qui
ck decision on final York fees
by the Board "of Governors
(BOG). This is because the
hike. takes effect with the
uDcoming summer courses.

by Wayne Burnett,

Bette Stephenson, the min
ister of Colleges and Univer
sities, as well as Minister of
Education, announced at a
press conference last Thurs
day that university tuition and
grant hikes of 12.2%. This
indicates that the Conserva
tive government is continiung
in its policy of university
underfunding- a part of its
total social service under-fun
ding - by increasing grants
to universities by less than
the rate of inflation. At the
same time,~students will con
tinue to pay the highest fees
in the country when univer
sities are being forced to cut
back.

0.- cette vie economlque et
politique n'est pratiquement
pas touchee par la vie fran
<;aise a Toronto. Pourtant la
vie fran<;aise est presente
autour de nous par ses nom
breuses associations, ses
ecoles, ses media, ses orga
nismes culturels. II nous faut
donc, pour assurer et deve
lopper de fa<;on encore plus
significative cette vie fran<;ai

·-se, nous preparer a jouer un
role de premier plan dans
I'economie et la politique'de
la province, et pour y arriver .
nous doter d'un centre uni
versitaire qui, par ses structu
res et ses programmes, re- ..
pondent a nos besoins scolai
res post-secondaires.

Nous avons presentement
une institution universitaire
"bilingue", j'en conviens, im
parfaite sur bien des points,
j'en conviens encore; mais
elle est la. II n'en tient qu'a
nous qu'elle reponde plus
adequatement, et toujours
plus a nos aspirations de
franco-ontariens.

______~_------------------...--------------------------.-., Fri., Feb. 26,1982
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Help prevent an unwanted pregnanc~ Help prevent the
transmission ofvenereal disease. Help prevent side effects
associated with other forms of birth control.

Use electronically tested c9ndoms madebyJulius Schmid.
Because prevention only takes a little precaution.

~ Julius Schmid.
Products you can depend on, products for people who really care.

486-8663
85 Eglinton Ave. E.

Eglinton - Yonge

Weatherizing: Heat Your
Home Not Your Neighbour
hood
Wed., Mar. 24, 1982 7:00 p.m.
Fee $3.00

If one has a leaky bucket it
is cheaper to plug the holes
than to search for a new
source of water. As much as
fourty per cent of your fuel
bill can be due to heated air
leaking out and cold air leak
ing in through cracks and
holes in the shell of your
house. Come to this seminar
at Ecology House and find
out how to plug those leaks.
Contact: Debbie Grinstead or
David Coon
967-0577
'Hydropnic Gardening
Wed., Mar. 31, 1982 7:00 p.m.
Fee $3.00

Would you like to put your
vegetable garden in that extra
room on the third floor? Why
not! Grow your veggies year
round in a minimum amount
of space and without the
weight of soil. This Ecology
House seminar will consider
the many different approach
es to hydroponic gardening
varying from one pot to a
large enough system to feed
the family year round.
The Hon. Robert Kaplan, Sol
icitor General of Canada, will
give a speech to be followed
by a question and answer
period on March 5 in Rm. 204
at 3:00 p.rn. in York Hall
Everyone is welcome. This is
b~;ng sponsored by the De
partment of Political Science.

The York-YWCA women's col
lection, a comprehensive lib
rary of material on all women
issues, is now open in Rm.
204, Founders College.
Hours until further notice
are:
Mon.10t012
Tues. 10 to 12
Mon. Tues. and Wed. 10 to 12
and 2 to 4
Thurs. 3 to 7 p.m.
For further information please
call 667-3638. Please drop in
and et ac uaint

Xerox at Xavings

30%
student discount

(to students on most student work)

-letters & legal size copies
-oversize copies to 14 x 18
- reductions
-transparencies 8~ x 11
-2-sided copying
-cerlox binding
:self-adhesive address labels

LOW LOW PRICES

no extra charge for collating;
_coloured, 3 hole or legal size paper

no extra charge for coUating;
coloured, 3 hole or legal size paper

Windows The Pane Of It all
Wed., Mar. 10, 1982 7:00 p.m.
Fee $3.00

Windows are the eyes of
your home but you pay dearly
for the view. They can ac
count for twenty pe:r cent of
your home's heat loss. Join
us for a discussion of practical
and inexpensive do-ii-your
self methods to upgrade your
~indows.Weatherizing, mult
Iple glazing and moveable
insulation will all be discus
sed.
Contact: Diane Robulack
967-0577
Solar Retrofit
Wed., Mar. 17, 1982 7:00 p.m.
Fee $3.00

The cost of Energy rise::>
everyday and so does the
sun. You have probably heard
of using the sun to heat your
house and considered the
idea either impractical or too
expensive. Before making a
decision come to this Ecology
House seminar. The discus
ion will centre around passive
solar heating principles and
their practical applications to
existing homes.
Contact: Diane Robulack
967-0577
Weatherizing Workshop:
Keep the Heat In And The
March Winds Out
Sat., Mar. 27, 1982 9-5
Fee $10.00

Would you lay a bead of
Acryl~c latex of butyl rubber
c~ulklng around your kitchen
window? No idea? Ecology
House is holding an all. day
workshop to explain the finer
points of caulking and weath-
'erstripping. In the afternoon
you will get a chance to weild
a caulking gun and try some
weatherstripping yourself.
When you finish you will know
how to locate and plug the
openings your heating dollars
?re le?king from. Please reg
Ister In advance by calling
967-0577 or drop by Ecology
House .at 12 Madison Ave.
Contact: Diane Robulack

•

Contact: Diane Robulack
967-0577

Ecology House-The Film
Tuesday, March 2, 1982
7:00 p.m.

Old House, New House is a
twenty-eight minute film
which demonstrates easy-to
do methods of conserving
energy and resources in the
home.
. Narrated by Don Franks,
Old House, New House fol
lows the transformation of a
draughty ninety year old
home in downtown Toronto
into an energy efficient show
place called Ecology House.
By documenting ways to wea
therize, insulate and install
an air/vapour barrier and
bulid solar collectors and
greenhouses, this film shows
how home retrofit can be ac
complished by almost any
one.
Contact: Debbie Grinstead or
David Coon
967-0577

Gardening
March 9, 16, 23,30 7-10 p.rll.
Course fee $30.00

The snow might still be on
the ground but this is the
time to start planning your
vegetable garden. If you want
to enjoy your. own delicious
veggies this summer come to
the March course at Ecology
House. Topics covered will
include choice of seed, soil
preparation, intensive grow
ing, composting, companion
planting and pest control.
Make this your best garden
ever.

Please register in advance
for this course by calling 967
0577 or drop by Ecology
House at 12 Madison Ave.

niilgs, trade show, extensive
workshop/seminar program
given by int'l filmmakers. For
entry forms and information
contact Box 7109, Station A,
Toronto, Ont. M5W 1X8 Tel:
(416) 367-0590

Enrolment Verification Forms
Please make sure you pick
up your enrolmenf verificat
ion form outside the cafeteria
on any of the folowing days:
February 22, 23, 24, 25, and
26 between 11 a.m. and 1:30

~ p.m. It is important that you
verify with Student Program
mes the information contain
ed on the form.

qarte de verification d'inscrip
tlon au cours N'oubliez pas
de vous procurer votre carte
de verication d'inscription aux
cours, disponsibles dans Ie
hall, devant Ie cafeteria, les
22, 23, 24, 25, 26 fevrier
entre 11 h et 13h 30. Vous
devez egalement contacter
Ie bureau des programmes
scolaires afin de verifier les
renseignements contenue
sur la carte.

The 1982 Toronto Super 8
Festival will be held June 3-'
6th. Entry deadline: May 20.
COlTlpetitive and open scree-
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Excess optimism? Well
we've come a long way in ~
year and a half!

It has slowly become evi
dent too, that there is at
present very littly way for
Franco-Ontarians to have dir.J
ect input into the decision
making processes at York/
Glendon. There will have to
be imaginative and significant
restructuring, such, for exam
ple, as the creation of a
Conseil d'Administration at
Glendon with important Fran
co-Ontarian representatives.
In this way, York/Glendon
could respond directly and
on an on-going basis to the
community and in turn know
that its position was being
carried back to the communi
ty by members of the Conseil.
Of course, all academic deci
sions would still face Senate
and its committees.

The Ministry of Colleges
and Universities appears in
creasingly sensitive to the
need to give financial support
to initiaves to respond to the
expressed needs of the Fran
co-Ontarians. The mecha
nisms for turning this sensi
vity into actual courses, prof
essors, and stUdents, involve
the University and its com
mittees as well as the Franco
Ontarian organizations who
can effectively convince the
government to give financial
support to these joint initia
tives - in other words, both
academic and political activi
ties.

As we have worked towards
this Rencontre-Seminaire, we
have come to see how much
is at stake, and how exciting
and creative the outcome can
be. For the Franco-Ontarian .
community, there can be aca
demic programmes, a Franco
Ontarian university centre in
southern Ontario and the
increased strength of commu
nity and culture which arises
from and contributes to such
a centre. For York/Glendon
there is an o.P.Qortun"ity to turn
Glendon's mandate into a
reality, to respond effectively
to an expressed societal
need, and to grow academi
cally and bilingually.

GIFT PAX (CANADA 1958) LIMITED
Tel.: 752-6099

80 Midwest Road, Unit 21
Toronto, Ontario M1P 4R2

HAIRSTYLIST
THE DOWNTOWN f{AlRCUT

IN THE UPTOWN SALON
2458 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ontario Tel:(416) 485-1912

living in Ontario.
4. Anyone who is capable

of and interested in taking
university level courses in
French, whatever their mo
ther tongue.

Franco-Ontarians of the or
iginal category are justly
proud of their language, cul
ture and status. But byaccep
ting the other three categor
ies as as part of the definition
of Franco-Ontarian, one ex
pands the number of potent
ial students (and votes!) to a
critical mass capable of af
fecting both the universities
and the policies of the Min
istry of Colleges and Unver
sities, so that adequate pro
grammes can be offered in
the French language to serve
the needs of these students.

A second problem, still the
subject of ongoing discussion
and evolution, has to do with
whether the university ser
ving the needs of Franco-On
tarians should be bilin'gual or
unilingual (French). Many
Franco-Ontarians would pre
fer the latter, to offset the
threat of linguistic and cultu
ral assimilation. However,
over the year and a half of
discussions which have led
up to the February meetings,
there has been a growing
realization that for both finan
cial and political reasons it is
better to strengthen the
French-language offerings at
York's existing bilingual Col
lege for the moment, without
rejecting a long-te-rm hope
for an ever stronger French
language presence in the
university.

A third problem relates to
the desire that York/Glendon
not enter into costly compe
tition with the two other bilin
gual universities in the pro
vince, Ottawa and Laurentian.
Many members of the Fran
co-Ontar~an community studi
ed at these institutions and
are loyal to them. The Presi
dents of both Ottawa (Father
Guindon) and Laurentian (Dr.
Best) have been invited to
participate in Rencontre',
which is aimed in tact at
creating a network of comple
mentary programmes, and at
avoiding unnecessary over
lao.

the present 'Rencontre is
part of the process of" the
process -of breaking out of
this apparently vicious circle.
Gradually, over the past year
and a 'half, terms have been
redifined, old wounds healed,
and positive actions taken
which promise to lead to an
important on going retation
ship between York/Glendon
and the Francophone com
munity of southern Ontario.

Originally, the meetings
planned for this weekend
were to have taken place
almost exactly a year ago. It
was postponed when funding
was not available- a blessing
in disguise, for the Rencontre
Seminaire (funded by the
federal Ministry of the State
will now.benifit from a year of
discussions within both
groups and from a political
situation which is most en
couraging.

The first problem. was the
definition of a Franco-Ontar
ian. There will always be lively
and useful debates about the
relationship between lang
uage and culture in the defin
ition of "Franco-Ontarian".
But for the purposes of pro-

. viding post-secondary educa
tion in French, a Franco-Ont
arian is now defined as:

1. A person born in Ontario
of Franco-Ontarian parent(s).

2. A French speaking per
son from another Canadian
province living in Ontario.

3. A French speaking per
son from another country

NumerQuno
in Mexico and
in Canada.

Howza 'bouta Sauza?

AUTENTICAS

Glendon has always sensed
that it should be serving the
post-secondary educational
needs of southern-Ontario
Francophones but for various
reasons (including energy
sapping financial crises)
Glendon's actual response
has been quite inadequate.
For the Franco-Ontarian
community, Glendon's limited
offerings in' French have
been a disappointment, al
most an insult. And Glendon
has not received applications
from Franco-Ontarian stud
ents in sufficient numbers to
warrant the expansion pro
grammes.

At an earlier meeting held
on February 6 1982, repre
sentatives of the Franco-Ont
arian community affirmed
York/Glendon's mandate to
serve their educational needs
and stated that if it could
better fu Ifill its mandate if it
offered certai~~pecific pro
grammes (eg. administrative
studies, compufer science
mathematics, '
communications, etc.) and if
the University modified its ad
ministrative structures to al
loY" for significant particip
ation by the Franco-Ontarian
communitv.This acceptance
of York/G.lendon by the Fran
co-Ontarian community as
"their" southern Ontario Univ
ersity, on certain reasonable
conditions, masks a very im
portant step.

MEXICO

ElABORAOO Y ENVASAOO POI
TIQUILA SAUZA, S. A.

HECHO EN MEXICO

by Jane Couchman
The Rencontre-Seminaire

which will take place'St Glen
r~on on February 27 and 28 to
discus~ the post-secondary
educational needs of Franco··
Ontarians in the southern part
of the province is the result
of a ,year and a half of plan
ning by people from Glendon,
from The Conseil des Or
ganismes Francophones du
Toronto Metropolitain and
from the Toronto branch of
the Association Canadienne
Fran<;aise de 1'0ntario. Mme
Anne-Marie Couffin of COFT
M and Principal Phillipe Gar
igue of Glendon have' been
the prime movers. Through
their efforts and through
those of the original organiz
ing committee for the Ren
contre, and numerous Fran
co-Ontarian organizations in
southern Ontario, support has
been growing for a project
which can profoundly effect
both York/Glendon and the
Franco-Ontarian community.

The Rencontre-Seminaire
will address three major
issues .

-the problems of the inte
gration of York University
with the network of franco
phone universities in Ontario

-the post~secondary edu
cational needs of southern
Ontario

-specific programmes to be
created or adapted at York/

Glendon to satisfy these
. needs
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en 1962, il etait Ie journal etudiant de I'Universite York. Pro Tem cherche a
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in 1962 as the original student publication of York University, it strives to be
autonomous and independant of university administration and student government
but responsive to both. All copy is the sole responsibility of the editorial staf
unless otherwise indicated. Offices are located in the Glendon Mansion.
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"les paroles s'envolent
mais les ecrits restent:' C'est
du moins ce qu'on dit. Com
bien de personnes se rap
penent du rapport intitule "la
societe s'epanouit", ecrit en
1972, sur I'education post
secondaire en Ontario? Com
bien se rappellent de la phra
se suivante tiree de ce meme
rapport? "leColiege Glendon
doit adapter sas programmes
pour qu'ils correspondent

"plus atroitement aux interets
de la population franco-onta
rienne du sud de l'Ontario.

Une chose est certaine,
c'est que plusieurs en ont fait
peu de cas. la preuve? Peu a
ete fait pour attirer les franco
ontariens de la region jusqu'a
present (a la fois au niveau
academique et au niveau
recrutement).

On n'a qu'a poser des ques
tions a nos voisins d'Etienne
Brule pour s'apercevoir qU'il
y a dOes lacunes dans notre
recrutement. Pour ce qui est
du niveau academique, on
n'a qU'a regarder Ie nombre
et la variete des cours afferts
en francais. On peut noter
une amelioration au cours
des dernieres annees mais il
reste encore beaucoup a fai
reo la meilleure preuve est
que naus sommes en train de
demander aux franco-onta
riens ce qu'i\s veulent.

Au debut de la dernie~ e
decennie, notre college avait
des problemes de recrute
mente II avait ete jusque la
entierement bilingue. Mais
une solution devait etre trou
vee, et cela rapidement, car il
n'y avait pas assez d'etu
diants. le courant unilingue,
pour les anglophones seule
ment, fut alors cree-.

Aujourd'hui, en 1982, Glen
don doit prendrfe d'autres)
decisions qui vont influencer
son avenir. II n'est pas ques
tion de faire disparaitre Ie
courant unilingue. Mais il ne
faut pas non plus que Glen
don perde son aspect qui Ie
rend unique,c'est-a-dire Ie
bilinguisme. II faut renforcer
cet aspect. Une facon de Ie
faire est d'attirer plus de
franco-ontariens"", I'avenir de
Glendon ~n depend.

Ii faut cependant que les
efforts diriges vers Ie Quebec
soient en grande partie rediri
gas vers Ie sud de l'Ontario.
Le recrutement des quebe
cois de langue francaise de
mande un effort soutenu trop
grand pour la simple raison
q.ue la majorite de ces der
niers ne viennent aGlendon
que pour apprendre I'anglais.
Ces quebecois francophqnes.
viennent done passer un an
ou deux (au maximum) puis
s'en" retournent. II faut ijlors
presque tout recommencer a
chaque annee.

Glendon doit changer
d'orientation. le Quebec ne
doit plus rester la source de
sa population etudiante fran-

Vend., Ie 26 fev., 1982:

cophone. II faut se tourner
vers les francophones qui
vont rester pour la duree d'un
baccalaureat et qui auront a
coeur I'avenir et I'epanouisse
ment du conege. Ces franco
phoneG" habitent notre region
et ils sont nombreux.

las franco-ontariens du sud
ont des. besoins propres et
Glendon peut les aider. Mais
il faut des changements. C'es1
pourquoi iI y a cette conferen-
ce en fin de semaine. Les
fran~o-ontariens doivent ex·
primer"leur,; besoins et exiget
les services requis.

Dans Ie rapport mentionnE
plus haut, iI y a une recom
mendafion (no-. 70) qui dit
q\ue chaque'fois Que eels es
necessaire" et Ie plus rapide
ment possible soient offertL
en francais les programme:~
d 'etudes actuellement offerts
en anglais dans les colleges
et universites de 1'0ntario...
Les franco-6ntariens se doi
vent d'exiger des services.
Glendon ne peut certaine
ment pas tout offrir, il faut
etre realiste. Mais notre colle
ge doit changer et s'adapter.
Tout ne se fera pas du jour au
lendemain: if aura falllj atten
dre un an et demi pour que
cette conference se concre
tise.1I ne faut surtout pas
abandonner si· tout ne se fait
pas automatiquement.

I ,

'The spoken word is of
times forgot, the written word
endures'. That may be true,
but how many remember the
report 'The Learning Society'
from 1972? How many rem
ember the report's sugges
tion that Glendon should ad
apt its programmes to meet
more directly the needs of
Southern Ontario's franco
phone population?

"One th"ing's for sure - the
report was ignored if not
totally forgotten. The proof of
this is in the fact that so little
has been done, (both aca
demically and the way of
recruitment) to attract South
ern Ontario's francophones.

You need only chat with
our n~ghbours at Etienne
Brule Schoof for proof that
our system of recruitment has
its faults. On the academic
front, just have a look at the
number and variety of cour
ses offE~.red in French.
Though there's been some
improvement in thesecours
es over the past few years, a
lot still needs to be done.
That's why we're now asking
franco-ontarians exactly what
kinds of courses they'd like
to see introduced.

Glendon first started hav
ing enrollment problems at
the beginning of the last
decade. Before this time, the
coll~ge was entirely bilingual
- the unilingual stream didn't
exist. As a solution to drasti
cally decreased enrollment,
the unilingual stream was
created for anglophone stu
dent.

Today, in 1982, Glendon
College has more decisions
to cake about its future. Elimi-"
nating the unilingual stream
is out of the question. But we
must also preserve", and rein
force that aspect which
makes it unique - the bulin
gual aspect. The way to do
this is to attract more franco
phones. Glendon's future de
pends on it.

However, the efforts which
have gone into attracting
francophones from Quebec
must now, to a large extent,
be redirecting toward South
ern Ontark).. The recruitment
of students from Quebec
requires too great an effort
when you consider that most
of these only come to Glen
don to learn E'nglish; they
spend a maximum of 2 years
here, then return to Quebec.
So we have to start from the
beginning', ..- almost every
year.

Glendon College needs a
change of direction. Quebec
should not constitute the
main source of its franco-

, phone population. We should
be concentrating on franco
phones who will stay here
until they get a degree and
who are concerned about the
college's future and develop
ment; there .are plenty of
them right here in Southern
Ontario. These students are
in need and Glendon can
help them, but only after
some changes have been
made. Franco-Ontarians must
express their needs in a loud
and demanding voice. That's
why this conference is taking
place over the week-end.

In the report mentioned
above, the fotlowing recom
mendatio'n is made: that
whenever necessary and as
quickly as possible, the pro
grammes of study now of
fe'red in English in Ontario's
universities should be offered
in French. Franco-Ontarians
owe it to themselves to de
mand the services' they
need.

Of course, it would not be
realistic for Glendon to giVE
them a carte-blanche offer.
But it's clear that our college
must change and adapt.

Not everything can be
done from one day to the
next after al" we've had to
wait a year and a half just for
this conference, but we must
not, above all, give up hope if"
things don't fall together by
themselves.
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Bienvenue
par Ie Principal Garigue

En vous souhaitant l-a bien-
. venue au college glendon de

I'Universite York, je voudrais
rappeler certains criteres de
I'action commune qui nous
regroupe aujourd'hui. L'en-~

seignement universitaire a en
priorite Ie developpement
des connaissances et la for
mation des etudiants afin de
leur permettre de participer a
toutes les activites profes
sionnelles contemporaines.
Pour que les franco-ontariens
puissent beneficier de ces
connaissances et se preparer
a des activites profession
nelles, il nous faut creer des
programmes bilingues de
qualite dont les objectifs' res
pectent la liberte de I'esprit
et la recherche de la verite.
Cela veut dire creer un syste
me d'enseignement dynami
que at constamment renou
vele repondant aUl-sftuation
des Franco-ontariens du sud
de "Ontario. Nous devons
ouvrir les portes a une nou
velle promotion intellectuelle
tout en respectant les criteres
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et la rigueur requise pour un
niveau d'enseignement uni
versitaire.

La tache devant nous est
done lourde d'avenir et si
nous pouvons etablir les ba
ses d'une entente entre nous,
nous construisons par cela
meme une nouvelle dimen
sion de la societe ontarienne.
11 ne s'agit done pas pour
nous seulement de pader de
programmes, de responsabili
tes decisionnelles ou de de
veloppement intellectuel; if
s'agit egalement de ce que
devient notre province. II
s'agit de trouver les solutions
educationnelles qui permet
tront aux etudiants franco
phones et anglophones de
vivre, d'etudier et de develop
per leur competence, obte
nant ainsi Ie savoir qui leur
permettra de batir un avenir
individuel at collectif. Un
avenir qui respeete ce qu'est
la culture de chacun, et qui
apporte la joie d'oeuvrer en
semble a I'amelioration de
notre pays.
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Farewell to a friend Glendon class

Qualifications

In subsidizing much of east
ern Canada under the natio
nal Energy Policy, the West is
'entitled to expect in exchan
ge some other solutions to
the problems of the politics
of grain and transportation'.
/ The frustrations of Western
ers 'can turn to something as
abhorant as Western
says Romanow. For him, the'
solution is not 'outandout·
seperation a la Kesler.~ He
refered to Gordon Kesler, the.
Western Separatist e1ected in
Alberta last week, as the 'lone
Keslor with his white chatger
and his white stetson, rescu
ing the damsel Alberta- from
you people out here in West
ern Canada'. 'Kesler shopuld
know that in Canada we solve
our problems in the conferen
ce centre in Ottawa, not in
the O.K. corral'.

educational systems, the im
pact in Canada of bilingual
policies on unilinguals both
French and English, on indig-
enous people,on immlgranls,

on the strategic bilingual el
ites themselves.

The class reflects both the
good work of my colleagues
who teach French and Eng
lish as second lar.1guages and
the determination of the stu
dents to participate fully in
ICanadian society by master
ing both of its official langua
ges.

With its fluent use of both
languages, this Glendon class
is a microcosm of the larger
Franco-Ontarian speech com
munity, and a superb example
of successful bilingual educa
tion.

Notice
The Hon. Robert Kaplan, Soli
citor-General of Canada, will
give a speech to be followed
by a question and answer

. period on March 5 in Rm.204
York Hall.
Everyone is welcome. This is
being sponsored by the De
partment of Political Science.

Warm several small cubes
of frozen water with

11hounces of Yukon Jack.
Toss in a splash of sparkling
soda and you'll have thawed
the Frost Bite. Inspired in the
wild, midst the damnably
cold, this, the black sheep
of Canadian liquors, is .'~~ ."~"

Yukon Jack. •

'bkon SiB
Jck® ftI::'=.a --~~-

The Black Sheep of Canadian Liquors.
Concocted with fine CanadianWhisky.

TheFrost Bite.

meant dealing with the eleva
tor, the railraod corr.Janies,
the CPR and the banks."
"All of these institutions and
factors, overwhich the farmer
has little, if any control ...mea
nt relying upon their feder..al
government in Ottawa, which
being far removed and influ
enced by the great population
centers of eastern and central
Canada oftentimes seemed
irresponsive, in fact, down
right hostile to western aspi
rations and these problems
of grain growing and trans
portation. "

He cites the ongoing ex
pressions of western aliena
tion: in the politics of grain
transportation and in the en
ergyrich west, the politics of
oil and potash. Control of
natural resources, freight ra
tes, and the price of grain
"are recurrent major issues".

noticed "how", I am soaccus
tomed to this class- that it
takes a newcomer to point
out to me how complex is the
switching from French to
English, different dialects of
French and English, different
niveaux of French and Eng
lish , by this group of stu
dents

The class is taught in En
glish but an aspect of French
usage is under investigation
by the two seminar leaders,
one a native speaker of Eng
lish, the other of French, both
fluently bilingual. It is normal,
then for questions and com
ments from the class and
responses from the lerders
to come in French as. often as
they do in English. Confi
dently and. knowing exactly
what they are doing, the
students shift from one lan
guage to the other, exploiting
their rich language reper
tJires, making their langua-

I geswork well for them.
In this class, bilingualism is

being studied as a phenom
enon: the bilingualism of ind
ividuals and of speech com
munities, of states and of

The solution to western
alienation is co-operative fe-
deralism, according to Roy
Romanow, Attorney General
of Saskatchewan.

In speaking to the Glendon
community this week, Roma
now explained that Canada
cannot exist as a centralized
state, nor as ten principalities~

Only a balance between
national and provincial in
terests can assure the west
erners voice in the mecanism
of Canadian federalism, he
says.

Tracing the roots of west
ern alienation, he stated: "In
addition to weather and cli
mate and space, man too,
conspired against the people
(Wh1 Rettled the west). The
onl\ cash crop possible was
gr;11 .:1nd the growing of grain

Romanow at Glendon
by Kim Levis

For more Yukon Jack recipes write: MORE YUKONJACK RECIPES, Box 2710, Postal Station uU;' Toronto,.Ontario MaZ 5P1 .
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YIKONdiCK IRICK1.

by Grace JOlly
"Canadians," wryly com

mented a visiting linguist, "
talk about bilingualism as if
they knew' what they were
talking about." He's right. We
do. And a good deal of the
time we don't.

But 30 students in a third
year Social Science and Can
adian Studies class on biling-

'lJalism ,are beginning to know
what they are talking about.
Best of all, they are talking
about it in both official lan
guages.

On a particularly busy Wed
nesday, I have asked my
graduate student to bring me
some handouts to the class.
She arrives ten minutes into
Debbie and Madelaine's pre
sentation and slips into a seat
beside me with, "This sounds
interesting. I think I'll stay."

Minutes later she hands me
a note, "Incredible code SWit
ching going on. Of course,
this is what Grendon is about
isn't it?"

I do a double take. concen
trating on "what" was being
said I had not particularly

For-Glendon to realise its
full potential it needs to have
a more elaborate and exten
sive curriculum. Perhaps
Business Administration and
a language or two could .be
added, or a wider selection of
courses in French and Com
puter Science. 'We have a
steady base of enrolement,
frqn] hi~t1-schC>.ols,..... ~r~ncof
O~:ariaf1sian~ Ol!?re "r~Qently
m·atu·te·"·stQdents~/~:· Publicity iii
Quebec is still, more or less,
through word of mouth,
though CEGEP helps'. In or
der to build on this base
Glendon needs to offer a
better variey of programmes.

Although never an easy
person to get hold of, while at
Glendon, David has been an
extremely easy person to get
along with. The general amla
b~lity of his nature, more than
anything els~ was the key to
his sucess with students. He
loved working for them, and
with them. 'It was a luxury of
my job. To find people driven
to tears by the frustrating
bureauc.racy of an education
al institution, and then to be
able to help them, to solve
their problems by pulling a
few strings or making a few
telephone calls, was the most
rewarding aspecf.of my job.'

After six good, and some
not so good, years David left
the familiar and florescent
halls of Glendon College for
the strange, but still flores
cent, confines of computer
rooms and typing pools. What
did he feel leaving the cloist
ered, almost reassuring at
mosphere of Glendon?
'Frankly, I'm terrifiedf'

SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT

Interested students should apply in writing to:

Student Political Apprenticeship
Programme (SPAP)

PC.Party of Canada
Suite 200, 161 Laurier Ave. W.

Ottawa, Ontario
K1 P "5J2

The Progressive Conservative Party of Canada
offers oopL:--tunities for post-secondary students
to speno" tJ \Neeks working for the federal party
and learning about the political process.

Applications must be postmarked
no later than March 5, 1982

- post-secondary students planning to return to
school in the fall;

- a demonstrated interest in the political process;

8v~••
'My~ only regret is that I

could not give as much of my
time to students, especially
in the past few years, as I
would've liked to'.

With these, and a few other
regrets, David Manson, Head
of Advising and Public Liai-.
son left Glendon College to'
persue a career inc,the 'real
world', so to speak.

I met David on his last day
at Glendon College. Hesitant,
at first to give an interview,
he consented when I told him
I was not taking any notes
and didn't have a hidden tape·
recorder somewhere. The re
freshing quiet of the Senior
Common Room can be very
conducive to an informal co~
versation, and David finally
relaxed, to speak at length
with a gin and tonic tinkling in
one hand.

'Glendon is on an up-swing,
there is no doubt about trott,'
he said discussing Glendon's
future. 'It is frustrating to see
so much potential lying there,
just under the skin; and you
expect it to surface any mo
ment, but it doesn't happen
so easily.' David believes that
with the existing programmes
offered at Glendon, there is
not much of a chance to see
the potential fulfilled. Enrol
ement may increase from
year to' year, but not so dra
matically as to effect a break
through. People usually come
to Glendon for the wrong
rea::ions: they are either se
duced by the campus, or
come 'seeking the congenial
environment of a relative'ly
small college. There is a
trade-off, the price for these
personal preferences is often
a limited selection of
courses.



La ren~uill~re vous'''tnvite:a son a~ant dernier spectacle.
Cette fois ci, il s'agira d'un concert. 'SYNCOPE' presentera un
repertoire sans pareil. On vous attend vendredi Ie 26 fevrier a
20:30 if la cafeteria. Lentree sera de $2.00 etudiant et $3.00
non etudiants. Soyez aI'heure car Ie concert ne vous attendra
pas.

que poesie, chanson, cinema,
conferences et discussions)
contribuent a creer une vie
culturelle francaise dans Ie
College Glendon. En partici
pant aces Clctivites, les etu
diants francophones gardent
Ie contact avec leur heritage
culturel.

Le franco-ontarien diplome
de glendon peut se faire une
carriere dans un milieu fran
cophone ou anglophone et a
acces a un nombre grandis
sant de postes bHingues.

d'accroitre Ie nombre de
cours offerts en francais et
de renforcer son caractere
bilingue et biculturel.

Outre les cours donnes en
francais, des activites para
scolaires en francais (telles

Le rapport de la Commis
sion sur I'education post
secondaire en Ontario a re
commande que glendon
oriente ses programmes en
fonct;on des interets des fran
co-ontariens.

Cas quelques lignes font
partie de I'introduction redi
gee par Ie docteur Bette
Stephenson, Ministre de
I'Education et Ministre des
Colleges et Universites. Et
cela dans une brochure intitu
lee "Tour d'horizon" publiee
en 1981 a I'intention des
parents et etudiants a titre
d'information.

Cette brochure correspond
a un besoin de communica
tion entre ta population et
I'administration ontarienne, et
dans ce cas, cela s'adresse
aux franco-ontariens puisqu'il
y est mentionne les diffe
rents colleges et universites
a courant francophone. Ces
places offrent des diplomes
avec cours entierement ou
partiellement en francais.

par Marc Marlier
Prenez votre avenir en

main! Ne laissez rien :lU ha
sard! L'avenir est a vous mais
depend en grande partie des
decisions que vous allez
prendre. II me tient a coeur
que vous choisissiez la voie
qui vous convient une fois
terminees vos etudes secon
daires. II est malheureuse
ment bien difficile de faire
des plans. Une revolution
technologique secoue tous
les secteurs de notre societe
et transforme notre mode de
vie et nos habitudes de tra
vail. Des decouvertes aussi
extraordinaires que les semi
conducteurs aLi silicium ou
les communications tele
visuelles bilaterales, pour ne
citer que celles-Ia, sont sus
ceptibles d'obscurcir comme
d'eclairer nos perspectives,
d'avenir. C'est a nous de
choisir. L'avenir ne comporte
aucune garantie, explicite ou
implicite. II nous appartient
de pn3parer des maintenant
Ie votre et de faire preuve de
souplesse dans vos projets et
votre formation.

Pourquoi venir aGlendon

Dans cet ordre d'idees, on
a voulu informer Ie public des
possibilites d'enseignement
apres Ie niveau secondaire.
C'est dans ce sens que Bette
Stephenson declare que
I'education est, ou devrait
etre un processus continu qui
debute a la naissance et ne
prend fin qu'a la mort. L'Onta
rio a la chance de posseder
un systeme d'education bien
equipe sur Ie plan de I'educa
tion permanente. Le gouver
nement de l'Ontario accorde
une haute priorite a I'educa
tion post-secondaire et comp
te que les etudiants en fas
sent autant.

Dans ce contexte, Ie Colle
ge universitaire de 1.'Univ~rsi~
te York a un role pnmordlal a
jouer. Apres 'un rap,ide coup
d'oeil sur la carte geographl
que de la province d'Ontario,
on peut s'apercevoir que la
region du Sud autour de
Toronto ne possede qu'une
seule universite francophone
et it's'agit du College Glen
don. Ce qui donne une impor
tance toute particuliere a
cette institution qui se doit de
representer la popu!a~ion
francophone de cette region,
puisque francophones it y a
autour dans la region. Glen
don a d'ailleurs pour objectif

Vend., Ie 26 fev.,'~982 ....~-~----~-- --------- ~--__
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support the opposition), of having
sympathies towards them, ofhelping them.
You see, not only in the guerrilla forces but
'in the mass· organizations, in the trade'
ionion, a lot of students, high school stud-
ents,university students and young people.
." Most of the people killed, with their

'heads cut otT, every day, are youngsters,
because they're suspects. And to be a
suspect", he concludes wearily,"is_ to be
killed, to be dead."
In June the Wall Street Journal and the

I Washington Post published lengthy ~tories

~detailing how the Ronald Reagan ad
ministration's White Paper on EI Salvador
contains "factual errors, misleading
statements and unresolved ambiguities
that raise questions about the administra
tions interpretation of participation by
communist countries in the Salvadoran
civil war," as the Post described it. The
White Paper, released in February
claimed that, "over the past year, the
insurgency in El Salvador has been pro
gressively transfonned-into a textbook ca~e

ofindirect armed aggression byCommumst
powers through Cuba.'~ In the Journal's

story U.S. State Department policy plan
ner John Glassman, the man primarily
responsible for the White Paper, ack
nowledges that there were "mistakes" and
"guessing" by intelligence analysts, that
parts of it were possibly "l1)isleading" and
"over~mbellished" and that arms ship
ment figures from alleged captured guerilla
documents were in fact extrapolated. The
Post, which did its own analysis of the
documents, which were handwritten in
Spanish, concluded that many ofthe White
Paper's translations into English were
faulty.

Leading his Hcentrist
government, "
President Jose

Napoleon Duarte
of £1 Salvador.

protest march from the University ~o the
centre- of town ended when the National
Guard opened fire, killing at least 37
students. Two days later more than 50,000
Salvadorans walked in a procession
honouring the dead stud~nts.

,We asked Ungo about the role ofstudents
in the current attempts to overthrow th~

mil1tary government He pointed out that It
was not just students but a11 young people
who are leading the guerilla fighting i~ ~e
countryside and ·the other opposItion
actions.
"You have more than 60 per cent .of the

population' under 2S years ol~.", he
explained. " And these people suffer
misery, hunger, lack of jobs, more than
other people, and these pe~ple hilVC: 1110re
ide. so every youngster IS suspe~t.

"Suspected of being a subversIve, of
belonging to the mass organizations (that

Throughout our' interview~ which took
place in July in Vancouver, where Ungo
, was addressing the federal NDP conven
tion,it was' clear that.the FDR leader is not
a dogmatic ideologue but someone who has
turned to armed insurrection as a final
resort after attempting to change the gov-
ernment through non-violent m'eans.

By -Bill Tieleman and Tom Hawthorn for CANAUIAJ\l

UNIVERSITY PRESS.

In El Salvador students' have a long
history of involvement in attempts to
introduce social reforms and end, the
military dictorships that, backed by the
coffee and cotton plantation owners, have
ruled the country for 50 years. In El
Salvador's last major uprising, the 1932
revolt thai saw 30,000 camposinos (farm
workers) mass~cred by the army, students
at the University of San Salvador were
responsible for publishing an anti
government newspaper. The editors of the

paper anel other student leader~ were
executed. On July 30, 1975, a student

necessity, not by choice. In his letter of .
, resignation from the junta Ungo said that

because of the independant' power of EI
Salvador's army and wealthy oligarchy the
junta "has only minimal, and e~sentially
fonnal, power. It lacks the capacity to l~~d

the process of democ.ratization' and SOCial
change. Nor can it stop the development of
the varioqs mechanisms and activities
which run contrary to the objectives ofthat
proce~s."

Vend., Ie 26 fev.; 198?=====----======--------..;.--------....-----;...------~----

He is both a reluctant and an unlikely
looking revolutionary.

Sitting in the student council chambers at
the University ofB.C., wearing,a tan safari
suit, loafers and rectangular metal frame
glasses, with a gold ring, gold pen and gold
cigarette lighter highly visible, Guillermo
Manuel Ungo, leader' of El Salvador's
Democratic Front (FOR), bears littl~

resemblance to the stereotypical Che
Guevara revolutionary commonly thought
to populate Central America. .

Given Ungo's backgroUIid, however, this
is no coincidence. His father, the late
Guillermo Ungo, is well known in El
Salvador as a founder of the Christian
Democratic party movement in the 196Q's.
Ungo himself is also one of the best known
politicians in the country. A professor of
law at the University of San S~vador, he
was one of three civilians appointed to a
'five person .government junta after the
successful coup in'l979 by the reformist
army officers ending the dictatorship of
General 'Carlos HumbertoRomero. Urig.o
was also the vice-presidential~ingmate
of Jose Napoleon Duarte in the ill-fated
1972 presidential elections that resulted in
a military coup' aimed at keeping Duarte
and Vngo out ofoffice. (Currently ~.arte,

a Christian Democrat, is president of the
ruling junta.) Ungo, married with three
children, is also .leader of the ' social

,democratic National Revolutionary
Movement (MNR), a vice-president in the
Socialist futemational, to which Canada's
NDP belongs, and a former director of the
Jesuit Central American University's
research institute.

In January of 1980, after serving on the
"government junta for ~ree months, Ungo
became a. revolutionary leader by
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No savior

...Most of the people killed are youngsters,
because they're suspect And to be sus
pect is to be killed, to be dead...

Fri.. Feb. 26, 19u2

campesinos, or farm workers:
currently two per cent of the
people own about 60 per cent of
the land.

Attempts at reform through the
electoral process hav~been con
sistently thwarted by the mil
itary/oligarchy rulers. In 1972
Napolean Duarte, a Christian
Democrate, and Guillenno Ungo
a Social Democrat, ran in the
presidential elections as a un-.
ited opposition to the military
candidate in a close vote sub
verted by electoral fraud. Duarte
and Ungo were stopped· from
challenging the election by a
military cOUI'" ~)~J :1.rte is now
president, but 01";' through ap
pointment by lii;.. ,,;\iiltary junta.
Ungo is now leader of the Dem
ocratic Revolutionary Front
(FDR), the political wing of the
opposition forces fighting in EI
Salvador.
The United'Sta'. 5 has been

militarily supporting the govern
ments ofEI Sa1vador ever since
World Wu; II. Between 1950
and 1979 the US sent $17
million on Salvadorean equip
ment and training. In 1980 El
Salvador received '$10 million
in military aid from the U.S. and
in 1981 it will get $35.4 million
for military equipment and $126.5
million for economic aid. MQre
than 50 Americ'an military advi
sors are currently stationedin,E}
Salvador, with another 20 in
neighbouring Honduras.

Since the outbreak offull-scale
civil war in late 1979, more than
20,000 people have been killed
in El Salvador, and more than a
quarter-million Salvadoreans
have become refugees.

them, clothe them, keeps them, guards
them, watches the enemy, so that means
tens of thousands of people in those areas.
The civilian population, that's ,the 'water'
the 'fish' need and that's why the govem
ment is fighting to dry up the water in order
to kill off the fish. That's why you have
almost 10 per cent of the population
displaced or refugees through compulsory
measures, by force, because they want to
dry off the water.
"They are having more than refugee

camps. They are becoming concentration
camps because that's the population
helping with political· activity, economic
activity and military 'activity (for) the
regular popular forces (guerrillas)".

Several of· Ungo's colleagues 'have been
assassinated since he left his home for
Mexico -City, where he now heads the
FOR We asked Ungo ifhe fears for his and
his family's .lives, and whether he worried
that the junta would send someone to
Mexico City to kill him.

Ungo grinned shyly. "Well. there~s always
risks. For example, the Pope was shot and
Reagan, so it's not a luxury justfor us. We
cannot work just thinking of it all the time.
And I believe that the agencies are not
fools. I don'tbelieve they want (eliminated)
alternatives that would help for a
dem~ratic solution."

Create a country about twO
thirds the size of Vancouver
Island, populate it with five million
people, make 'sure 50 percent
ofthe adults are illiterate, 80 per
cent of the workers earn less
than $225 a year and 70 percent
of the children under six years
old are malnourished, and you
have EI Salvador.
Add to that 50 years 'of brutal

by a wealthy oligarchy deter-
mined to maintain the status quo
ofmisery and you have a country
ripe for revolution.

Bounded by Guatemala, Hon
duras and the Pacific Ocean, EI
Salvador is the smallest country
in Central America but its most
densely populated. Named after
"the Saviour" by Spanish con
quistadors centuries ago,the
country has never lived up to its
name.
The current civil war in ElSal

vador is not the first time viol
ence has erupted there. In 1932'
a peasant uprising led by Augus
tin Farabundo Marti, a com-,
mumst leader, ended with the
massacre of "30,000 peasants
and others. In the intervening 50
years military governments have
ruled 'EI Salvador, crushing any
opposition forces that challenged
their rule.
The military reign is supported

financially by the Salvadoran
oligarchy, often referred to as
the "fourteen families," which
owns the major coffee, cotton
and sugar plantations. Despite
attempts by'the ruling junta of
Napolean Duarte'to implem~nt

land reform, opposition from the
oligarchy and military has en
sured that little ·land is taken
lrom the rich and .given to the

just a .military 'solution or' just a political
solution in pure terms: The main aspects
are that we want to work out a democratic
political solution, to put all factors to work
in favour of a political solution, even the
army factor ... because you have to
have power in order to have, a solution
that's going to be guaranteed.
"You ~need'a political will to. put all your

political tools to work on that.

vote the opposing coalition lost amid alleg- That means the United States' will too.
ations and strong ~vidence of electoral They 'are giving a lot of ~rms,,'\a· lot of
fraud on the~part of the government and military equipment, economic aid to keep
army. While the opposition parties began a on strengthening the rightist sector 'of the
challenge to the entire election, somesym- army. Well, if you want to weaken t11at you
pathetic army officers attempted a coup have to do just the opposite. But we don't
backed by Duarte that aborted and led to believe it is in the ,hands '·of. the United
his arrest and subsequent seven year exil~, States. They by themselves don't want
as well as theexileofmany'otberopposition to do it -- they cannot do it -- so we he~'ve to
leaders. work out also, among' other facto ' the
In 1980, afterUngo had left the newjunta balance of forces, to have a much ~)etter

because of itS inability to control the army billance of fcrees -- it's impro'fing -- ;nter
or oligarchy, Duarte returned to EI Salvador national solidarity, international isolation,
tojoin the junta, subsequently becoming its of the junta, the fascist people, so \ve can
president. We asked Ungo how he felt to be search for a political solution that \vas not
fighting. someone who was once a close "there at the begirming ofthe war, that there
friend and his running mate in the 1972 is at the end of the war."
attempt to democratize EI Salvador. Today,' there are virtually two, El Sal-
"I don't look in the past,"he began hesi- vadors. The vast nuYority of the. country,

taingly, "justto learn, ornot to. Not to have including the capital city, is still under the
emotionalism...That happens, in history.: junta's military command by day. The rest
Mr. Reagan was a Democrat many years is without constant botders, as the rebels
ago wasn't he? General Petain was a hero . ,consolidate their control over mostly
of the First World War and he wasjudged: mountainous lands on the border with
by the French people to have been a traitor Honduras. It is in these areas, Ungo said,
in the Second World War, no matter how that the Front has established its own l~al
much good will he had or not. It's not a government, while an immense network of
matter of good will in politics, it's not a supporters in the junta-controlledareas aid
matter of ifyou're a ~ood guy or a bad guy. the armed rebels.

"If you have several ~ousand people
It's just what you do, what role you play in annies and fighting on a full-time basis you
politics, what interests you serve. need a big infrastructure and big aid from
"The problem with Duarte is that he the civilian population. People that, feed

always \Vas a priMitive anti-communist
and anti-communism has caused hundreds
ofthousands ofdeaths in Latin America for
decades andhasjustmore polarized the situa-
tion. Mr. Reagan is trying to make true Che
Guevara's stateme~t that t;here will be
more Vietnams' in Latin America. He
doesn't want that but he's producing that
"So he (Duarte) changed. He played an
~portant role in the stJUggie for democracy,"
Ungo says in a sad, resigned tone but
apparently Without bitterness. "He was
considered a subversive, he was considered
a communist. The oligarchy said that,
against him, against me. Well, now he's
doing just the opposite of that which he
criticized," U ngo concluded, leaving a long
pause aftetwards in which he seemed to be
wondering what lessons the betrayal of
ideas held for him.
The constant toll the rebel forces extract

from the Salvadoran mi~itary dooms the
Duarte regime, creating a slow tide of
vict9ry even American aid cannot reverse,
according to Ungo. The junta's ability to
rule was even eroded· by the so-called
defeat of the "final offensive" launched in
January by the rebel miiitia, the F arabundo
Marti Front for National Liberation, Undo
said.
"It was a failure since it did not become a

final offensive, the final steps towards a
political-military solution, but the junta
and the United States government say it
was a victory for them. Well, they took a
hell of a beating. If you receive a hundred
blows you cannot say, 'Well, I won
because you didn't knock me down' when
'you are bleeding all over the face. That was
a propaganda deaJ,.
"We don;t believe we are going to ·reach

After examining the documents purport
ing to back up the administration's claims,
along with other captured papers held by
the State Department, the Post concluded
that "read· together with the documents t

'released ori~ally, these' authors draw a
picture that differs in significant ways from
the one in the White Paper. These docu-

ments portray a guerrilla movement that is '
chronically short of arms and scrounging
for more of them."

During a press conference prior to our
interview Ungo described'the U.S..White
Paper as "not so white.' We asked him
about the White Paper and what effect its
releaSe and subsequent statements by mem
bers of the Reagarl administration have had
on media coverage of the civil war.
'-'There is a total manipulation of the news

regarding EI ,Salvador," he replied. "For
example, the White Paper is good evidence
of that We think that most governments
understand that it was just an excuse to
justify American intervention. It's not the
first White Paper the Americans have pro
duced.

"Every time they want to intervene in a
country, they produce a White Paper. They
did that in the Dominican Republic (Amer~

ican troops invaded in 1965), they did that in
Guatemala (the Central Intelligence Agency
financed and aided a successful coup by
right wing exiles in 1954).
"After the lie is demonstrated, nobody (in

the press) comments on that. So that's
when you see the manipulation. They (the
U.S.) wanted to see our tiny smallcountry
become the first confrontation between
East and West. So, nobody believed that
(the White Paper).
"There have been some stories written

about, the White Paper (the Post ~ci
Journal stories) be~ides the manipulation,
the half truths, the lies and the falsifications
but the most inl'portant part is not what is
not said: What kind of struggle i~ going on,
who is responsible for that" what are the
main causes of that, why the people havt;
chosen the right to insurrection, which is a
constitutional right, why we are not "free
dom fighters" (in the media), why there are
training camps for ,Somoza's people (for
mer Nicaraquan dictator Anastasio Som
oza's N~tionalGuard) in the United States,
which has been proven. It's a big manipul
ation and everyone understands that."
We asked ifUngo felt, given U.S. efforts

to influence the media against the oppos
ition, an accurate story ofthe struggle in EI
Salvador will eventually come out.
"Well, I hope so,"'he answered, "I hope

so. But I guess there is a trauma after
Watergate. They don't want td discover
more Watergates," he says, with a wry
smile. "One is enough. but perhaps as time
goes on and as this warmonger policy fails
the tnith will start to come out."

In 1972 there seem to be signs that EI
Salvador's military and oligarchy were
willing to loosen their grip on control ofthe
country rather than face the protracted
guerrilla warfare that was, going on iIi
neighbouring Guatemala~ Three of the

country's legal opposition parties, the Christ
ian Democrats (PDC) led by D,uarte, the
National Revolutionary Movement (MNR),
of which Ungo was secretary-general, and
the Na~ional Democratic Union (UDN),
formed a 'coalition called the National
Opposing Uni~ri (UNO) to contest the
~lection against the military candidate of
the official government party'. In a· cloae
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Chuck is back
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March 1 Kathara Deftera (Greece)
This date marks the beginning of Lent which is

celebrated with church services.

March 1 Lent begins (Eastern Orthodox churches)

March 1 St. David's Day (Wales)
St. David, the patron saint of Wales who allegedly

died on this date in 589 was instrumental in bringing
Christianity to Wales and is the subject of numerous
legends.

March 3 Hina Matsuri (Japan)
This festival, Doll's Festival by translation but Girl's

day in reality, is noted with sets of 15 or more
ceremonial dolls arranged on tiered shelves (Hina
Dan) which have been covered by red cloth.
March 3 National Liberation Day (Bulgaria)

On this date in 1878 Bulgaria became' an autono
mous principality after five centuries of Turkish rule.

March 4 St. Casimir's Feast (Lithuania)
A day in honour of the patron saint of Lithuania, St.

Casimir celebrated with church services and ban
quets.

March 4 St.. Casimir's Feast (Lithuania)
A day in honour of the patron saint of Lithuania, St.

Casimir, celebrated with church services. and ban
quets.

Next Episode: Reverend Luk's Secret Recipe.

"That explains how the Jackal fell into your hands",
he 'said., "Now how did you fall, into Kim Pot Luk's
hands? You're being blackmailed by someone who
really knows blackmail, you know."

. , "Ah, yes."sighed Bigelow. "The strangest and
saddest twist in this strange, sad tale. You see, my
good man, the pursuit of one's quarry can often be
more oleasing than its final capture. The Jackal
magnificent though it IS, seemed somehow ordinary
once it was in my possession. To be totally honest, my
search for the statue when I was a young man was
little more than a childish caprice. In the intervening
thirty years, a 'Jood deal of romance worel off. The
Nubian Jackal rapidly became just another expensive
trinket, bought on a foolish whim."

The millionaire pause, and a rueful half-smile spread
across his puffy face.

"In short, I made arrangements to donate the Jackal
to the National Museum of Art, as I mentioned earlier.
I requested the Museum to have a member of its
Board of Dirctors call me in order to make an
appointment to discuss the donation. On Thursday,
the 11th of this month, a Mr. Cecil Dobbs-Van Buren
telephoned my office, and we arranged to meet at
Enrico's on Brighton Street for lunch the following
Wednesday. I suspected nothing."

"A name like Cecil Dobbs-Van Buren should' have
tipped you off right away, " interjected Tolstoy.

"Nevertheless, I kept the appointment. My suspic
io~s were first aroused when the address on Brighton
turiled out not to be Enrico's, but a quaint little
establishment called "Kim's Korean Kitchen".

"Uh huh! The restaurant chain that acts as a front for
Luk's Pedestrian Church!", exclaimed the sleuth.

"Indeed. But I was unaware of this at the time. I
dismissed my' chauffeur for the time being, and
entered the restaurant. There, I was met by a
diminutive, bespectacled chap with a moustache, who
introduced himself as Cecil Dobbs-Van Buren. We
proceeded to sit down and order drinks before lunch.
I ordered a Perrier. What I was actually given, I shall
never know, for I recall nothing of the remainder that
day. The next thing I knew, I was lying in a back alley
behind the restaurant, wearing nothing but a pair of
boxer shorts and skin-diving flippers on my feet."

"Yeah, I remember. We're back to the beginning",
mumbled the private eye. "But now I've ,got some
news for you. Rev. Luk wants the Jackal by midnight
next Tuesday, or else those blackmail photos get'
nationwide exposure."

"So soon?" Bigelow whimpered, his face growing
suddenly pale. He peered intently into his brandy, as
i,f the sL.utionwere floating at the bottom.

February' 26 Sts. Cirils
and Methodije Day (Serbia)

Days of the world
February 26 Sts. Cirils and Methodije day (Ser
bia)

Two brothers from Thessalonika also known as the
Apostles of the Slavs influenced the religious develop..
ment of Slavic people in the ninth century.

February 27 Apokreis (Greece)
The weekend before Lent includes masquerade

balls, Mardi Gras-type activities, special religious
services and an abundance of fine foods.

February 28 Kalenda Festival (Finland)
This celebration centres around the' reading or

reciting of poems based on Finnish mythology and is
sponsored by Kalevala societies.

Prior to Ash Wednesday Carnival and Mardi
Gras

Lively festivals and feasts celebrated in many
countries, like Germany, Trinidad and Tobago and
Brazil.

March 1 Independence Movement Day (Korea)
On this date in 1919, the beginning of the official

move'ment for independence from Japan was started
by 33 prominent Koreans.

Days of the world

You must understand, my fri~rld, that I was'a na'ive
young man at this time. I honestly expected that, upon
landing in San Francisco, this fellow would heap
gratitude upon me and hand over the Jackal. But
then, I was also unfamiliar with the inexplicable effect
that the artifact has on certain· individuals. What I
received, in fact, was a blow on the head with the
revolver that Soon always concealed".

"Heart-broken though I was, I resigned myself to
never seeing either Yip Soon or the Nubian Jackal
again. And if only I hadn't! But it was certainly no co
incidence that when they surfaced, they surfaced
together. '

It was one month ago that I first read a newspaper
account of the activities of one Kim Pot Luk, the self
styled High Reverend of the Pedestrian Church. As
you are aware, Rev. Luk exercises a strange power
over his followers, who believe that their leader is the
re-incarnation of Woodrow Wilson".

"Woodrow Wilson?", repeated 'the sleuth in a grave
tone.

"Yes," replied Bigelow solemnly. "Woodrow Wilson.
I thought nothing of the news story until I glanced at
the photo of Luk that went with it. Though almost
thirty years had passed since our first meeting, I still
recognized Yip Soon's devil,ish features."

"You mean Luk is Soon? Soon is Luk? Luk and
Soon are the same?"

"Precisely. Very shortly after reading this disturbing
account, I was attending a local art auction, as I often
do. One never knows what one might find at such
affairs. On this particular occasion, the merchandise
was rubbish, or so I thought until a vaguely familiar

- object caught my eye. Standing between an erotic
, • lighting fixture and an art deco cuspidor was the
, Nubian Jackal itself! And these fools had no idea of its

true value!
In breathless excitement, I bid on it immediately,

expecting to go unopposed. But an equally excited
vOice from the back of the room m'ade a counter,,;
bid: r turned to see the scowling countenance ot Yip
Soon, alias Kim Pot Luk. He was as surprised to see
",e as I was to see him. The lDidding between us was
fast and furious, and stretched on an unbearably long
time. Finally though, I bid out of his range, and he
reluctantly gave in. Later, as my chauffeur and I
carried the figure carefully to my auto, I caught a
fleeting glimpse of a shadowy figure in the doorway
behind me.

I can't say for certain how Rev. Luk, obviously so
obsessed with the Nubian Jackal, managed to become
separated from it. But the pawn ticket which hung
around the Jackal's neck seems to indicte that the
Reverend was, if ,you'li pardon the colloquialism,
strapped for cash."

Chuck Tolstoy knocked back his bourbon and water
and slumped forwa~~ in hi.s chair, deep in thought.

By John Maxwell ,_ .
Hec,ap: Last episode, Chuck Tolstoy, P.I., had his first
encounter with the priceless Nubian Jackal, and
learned of its legendary hypnotic powers. Its current
owner, the wealthy- Reuben Bigelow, Tolstoy's client,
is being blackmailed by the power-mad' Reverend
Kim Pot Luk.

Back in the luxur~ ,
ious drawing room
of his elegant Rus
sian Hill mansion,
Reuben Bigelow re
newed his acquaint
ance with a half-fin
ished snifter of
brandy and eased
his bulk into a high
back chair. Chuck
Tolstoy settled back
into a glass of bour
bon and lit up a Gau
loise. Mrs. Bigelow,
seated primly on the
edge of the sofa,
looked up vacantly
from her dish of

- mint toffees. Appa-

rently, she hadn't even noticed that her husband had
ever left the room.

The millionaire's deep, commanding voice boomed
out: "Now to continue with my story. Or, to be more
accurate, with the Nubian Jackal's story. The legend
of the Jackal was first related to me when I was a
young man, on a visit to Egypt's Valley of the Kings.
Even as a boy, I had been fascinated with the
mysteries of the Ancient Egyptians, and was finally
satisfying my curiosity. I remember the occasion tb
this day; it was a blazing hot morning on the banks of
the Nile. My guide mentioned the Jackal only in
passing, as we stood beside the final resting place of
Pharaoh Mitzi II, but I was captivated immediately.

From that day on, my every spare moment was
spent finding out all I could aboutthe statue, in hopes'
that one day I might have it for my own. But not for
another ten years did I actually run across the Jackal ~

along with a certain Korean gentleman. ;-
Tolstoy, who had been dozing off and dropping

cigarette ashes on the Persian rug, sat. up with
interest.

"The place was Seoul, Korea. The year was 1953
and the Korean War was. drawing to a 610se. I had
flown to Seoul in my private airplane after having
received a tip that the city's chief of police, an avid art
collector, had fallen into possession of the Nubian
Jackal.

In the Korean War, as in any such conflict, not
everyone suffered. Certain unscrupulous individuals
actually managed to reap a healthy profit from the
turmoil and deprivation around them. One such man
was, Yip Soon, Seoul's chief of police during the
period in question, through, shall we say, unorthodox
policing methods, Mr Soon had,amassed a handsome
personal fortune and 'the wherewithal to satisfy his
passion for art treasures. According to my sources, he
had acquired the Jackal from a Greek merchant who
met a rather mysterious and untimely end shortly
after encountering the police chief. Needless to say, I '
looked forward with considerable trepidation to my
appointment with Yip Soon".

The young detective in the chair next to Bigelow's
was now wide awake and wondering what "trepidation"
meant. Bigelow continued, already caught up in the
excitement of his own narrative.

"However, by the time I arrived on the scene, not
only the war was coming to a conclusion. For Yip
Soon, a fly had fallen into the proverbial ointment.
Yo_u see, Mr. ·Tolstoy, among ,th.e Chief's more
questionable activities was the" routin'e selling of
stolen American ammunition to Communist Chinese
operatives working in Seoul. .

Quite naturally, the United Nations military com
mand in Korea was less than pleased. It had taken.
military intelligence agents considerable time and
expense to put an end ito Mr. Soon's operations, but
by April, 195 3he had been forced into hiding. It took

. me considerable time and expense to find him,
disguised as an elderly woman and working in the
KltCnen ot a sea-tood est8lJllshment.

To be brief, I was foolish enough, in my anticipation
of finally winning the Jackal, to strike an agreement
with thi~ ruthless character. In exchange for the
Jackal, I was to provide him with safe passage back to
San Fransisco in my aircraft.



Glendon Hall: Days of bygone grandeur

D~'n't you wish our library 'I'aoked like the Wood's!

ows of a woodland walk
scented with the rose-like
perfume of breeder tulips
and regained the lights
above. There, from the
stone terrace· carpeted
with starry flowered deltoid
pinks, the marvellous pan
orama of fertile valley and
glowing hillside, winding
river and mossy glen, lay
dreaming in the hush of
twilight-the full enchant
ment of Glendon Hall.

The house was built by
Mr. Wood in 1923. Hewas
considered one of Can
ad~l's wealthiest men hav
ing been at various times
in his life president-of the
Central Canada Loan and
Savings Company, vice
president of the National
Trust Co. Ltd., Brazilian
Traction Light & Power
Co., Canada Life Associ
ation ..Co., Canadian Bank
of Commerce, director of
the Western Assurance
Company, Massey Harris
Co.. Ltd., Mexican Light &
Power Co., Mexican Tram
ways Co., Huronia Traction
Power & Light Co., Toronto
Savings and Loan Co.,
and Provincial Paper Co.
Ltd.

He was born in Peter
borough in 1866 and
married Agnes E. Smart
in 1891. He died in 1941
at the age of 75. The
funeral service was held
at Timothy Eaton Memorial
'Church and he was buried
in Mount Pleasant.

His wife lived until 1950.
She was persuaded to
donate her property to
the University of Toronto
by a member of their
board of governors. She
-did so with the under
standing that the grounds
would be used for botan
ical gardens. When it was
decided to build a college
here there was a great
deal of protest from the
neighbouring areas but
by agreeing to several
build,ing conditions th,e
college area was rezoned
and ·built.

Fri., Feb. 26, 1982

walls form overhanging
parapets; stone steps skill
fully lead into alluring
paths and in between the
rocks 'while clambering
over them, draping them,
are flowers in all colours
of the rainbow. Later ion
the season the bloom
becomes entrancing, while
in June great splashes of
mauve phlos subulata, blue
seas of forget-me-nots,
and the captured sunshine
of ranunculus are a joy to
see; fluffy-ruffle petunias.
(green house products
which have stolen a march
on less pampered pets), 0

variegated shirley poppies~

foaming torrents of white
arabis, garlands of peonies
cascading against blue
spruce and the sun glit
tering on clumps of cerise
tulips, are unforgettable. .
It is bewildering in its
variety, and all the while
the view across the valley
beckons commandingly!

So the road skirting the
river is reached, and
following it-passing the
picturesque boat house-
we halt our steps by the
rushing water of the dam
and the concrete bridge
which leads to the pasture
lands where sheep and
cattle graze.

Another roadway leads
along the river's edge
where the Don flows lazily
by as if. loath to leave the
beauty spot, but in early
spring, before the flowers
are friending, its manners
are tempestuous as it
madly hurls its ice floes.

The now peaceful river
quietly encircles afl island
and connected by a small
bridge a fascinating little
child's kingdom flourishes.'
There is a bungalow doll "
house-a p'avillon for nur
sery teas and afternoon
naps and an awninged
stretch of sandy beach
just right for wading!

Putting temptation be
hind,o we turned back
along the flickering shad-

butterflies. Beyond in the
shadow of the pines, only
the sight of a lawn roller
convinced us that this
verdant velvet rug was
actually a nine-hole putting
green.

Then the delicious scent
of sweet briar roses be
guifed and the wonders 01
the hillside spread before
one. Sloping steeping
almost 200 feet to the
river road below, the entire
surface, of the hill, about
three acres, has been
converted into an immense
rock garden .. Undoubtedly
it is the chef d'oeuvre of
Glendon Hall. Large trees
seem as shrubs on it but
one especially superb elm
towers majestically. Hun
dreds of massive boulders
have been. put into position
by means of stone boats
and horses; dry stone

the illusion of stepping
from a sunken garden
into cloudless - space is
heightened by a carved
cresent of the new moon
topping "the gate which is
silhouetted realistically
against the blue.,

Resisting for the mom
ent the intriguing path
descending to the valley,
we explored to the south
of the terrace where two
impressive stone vases,
five feet in height an
opening in a high privet
hedge. An immaculate
green sward for tennis
and a bowling green
intervened between an
other rampart of the same
amoor privet which en
closed the cutting garden
bisected by a rustic per
gola. Quantities of every
perennial and many an
nuals are planted here for
house decoration and
especially lovely at this
season were th·e pink and
white lupin and long
spurred columbines poised
like flights of yellow

houses with a semi~circle
of complementary pillars
of roses. These enclose a
gorgeous group of cedars,
which made a bower for
the rose garden between
two pergolas. The design
of the teahous~s is partic-
ularly pleasing in sea
green and white. An
unusual touch is the inlaid
tondso or round panels of
pierced showing pairs of
blue love birds. This
decorative treatment of
garden funishing gives an
intimate air which is futher
developed by the carvings.
on the white wooden gate
which opens off the sunk
en garden and seems to
lead one suddenly right·

'into the blue sky, for
stretching far below lies
the valley of the Don. The
gateway is on- the very
crest of the high hill and

One reluctantly turns
from this vista, and enticed
by the glow of early-

flowering nasturtiums in
vivid orange boxes enters
upon the terrace paving
the eastern wing of the
house. This overlooks the
sunken garden with the
rose terrace beyond and
a dark grove of pine
framing the background.
All the choicest flowers in
lavish luxury are set in
formal beds, making an
oblong design dissected
by flagstone paths cor
nered by cedars. Massed
plantings of peonies bank
the sides of the enclosing
brick wall which is softened
by huge stone urns trailing
greenery, and the palm
like foliage of sumach
growing on the slipping
hillside beyond, softly
fringes the northern side.

Fla~king the sunken
gardeh is a most artistic
arrang~mentof trellis work
forming two quaint tea

Would you believe that this is now Pro Tem, Radio
Glendon and the Mature Student's Lounge?

by Adele Gianelli
The' gates of Glendon

Hall lead into a veritable
land of 'enchantment.
Winding past an artistic
lodge, the broad serpen
tine driveway, with its
ribbon borders of shrubs
and perennials intersected
by groups of evergreens,
gives promise of surprises
ahead. That promise is
first fulfilled when a curve
in the road divulges the
apple orchard. As far as

_eye can see to north and
south, great gnarled trunks
branch into that venerable
shape of domesticity which
makes the very old apple
tree so loveable.

But what is unique about
this orchard is that no
rough meadow-land lies
beneath the trees for a
smooth velvet turf spreads
a vast lawn, rather remind
ing one of the ancient
oaks amid the luscious
grass of Windsor. The
mental picture of it in
blossom-time is a feast for
the imagination!

So the driveway with its
formal planting approaches
the manor house which,
surrounded by its 1.25
acres, stand~ amidst 70
acres of cultivated pro
perty as distinct from the
farming land.

The immediate fore
ground of the house is
planted with small ever
greens and one's attention
is next focussed upon the
very fine grille work of
ornamental iron which
forms the massive porte
cochere over the front
entrance. Its dele'cate
black traceries are accen
ted by the curves of two
turquoise blue urns which
grace the vestibule with
luxurious oriental beauty/~

The southern exposure
faces a park-a plaisaunce
of restful grandeur adjoin
ing the orchard, with
extensive lawns, fine trees
and ornamental shrubbery.

Whereas the latter is
part of the original de
mesne settled upon by a
family of Yorkshire pio
neers, the park has been
largely achieved by the
addition of numerous trees
transplanted from, the
woodlands- silver birch,
koster spruce, picea dou
glassi and others. These
spacio~s lawns, lovely as
an arberetum, are eloquent
of the marvels of trans
planting; one Corsican pine
which took four to move is
typical of the work in
volved.
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NOMINATIONS ARE NOW BEING ACCEPTED
FOR THE FOLLOWING POSITIONS ON THE G.C.S.U.

PRESIDENT
V.P. ACADEMIC .

V.P. COMMUNICATIONS
,: '.' ':.1-' .

V.P. CULTURAL
V.P.EXTERNAL
V.P. INTERNAL

STUDENT SENATOR
AND 20 POSITIONS

ON THE STUDENT CAUCUS OF FACULTY COUNCIL
NOMINATION FORMS ARE AVAILABLE

IN THE G.C.S.U. OFFICE \'
NOMINATIONS CLOSE AT 5:00 P.M.~ FRI., MARCH 5.

NOTE: THE STUDENT SENATOR HAS A VOTE
IN BOTH YORK SENATE AND THE G.C.S.U.

LES NOMINATIONS POUR LES POSITIONS SUIVANTS
DE L'A.E.C.G. SONT MAINTENANT ACCEPTEES

PRESIDENT
V.P. ACADEMIQUE

V.P. COMMUNICATIONS
V.P. CULTUREL
V.P. EXTERNE
V.P.INTEQNE

SENATEUR ETUDIANT
ET 20 POSITIONS SUR LE "STUDENT CAUCUS" .

DU CONSEIL FACULTE
LES FORMULAIRES POUR LES NOMINATIONS

SONT DISPONSIBLES AU BUREAU DE L'A.E.C.G.
LES PROPOSITIONS DES CANDIDATES

DOIVENT ETRE RECUES AVANT 17H 5 MARS.

ATTENTION: LESENATEUR ETUDIANT SIEGE ET VOTE
AU SENA'I ET AU CONSEIL ETUDIANT
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Entertainment notes
by Erik Schasmin
1. The Winter Carnival

The highlight of this past
Winter Carnival had to be
Capitaine No. The French
Canadian Folk-rock-blues sin
ger had over 150 people
dancing till 1:3.0 Friday night
~nd then he made a surprise
appearnce at the E House
Hilliard party Saturday Night.
Saturday night also saw Nap
olean and the Angloids, back
by popular demand,· play in
Theatre Glendon. -They per
formed admirably, despite
having two 15 amp fuses die
unexpectedly mid-way thro
ugh thei~ show. Lighting was
from Steve Devine, and sou
nd was from Pierre Marchand.
The winning team in the Win
ter Carnival turned out to be
Glendon's hockey team, the
Maple Lys, led by Peter Gib
son. The Maple Lys victory
was no doubt aided by Ron
Mowbray's fourth consecu
tive win·in the wrist-wrestling
competition that Saturday
afternoon, and each member
of ~e ~am wasawa~ed

._ .severa, __draft tickets. during
the -Napoleon and the..An-

glo'ids show that evening.
2. Miscellaneaous

Radio-Glendon is now bro
adcasting into residence, and
hopes to expand its schedule,
meaning more people can do
Radio-shows. Anyone who is
interested should .come. into'
the station and fill out an
application form. Also, any
one who wants· to request a
song can phone 487-6103 (if
the disc-jockey has it, they
will be more than pleased to
play it)...The group Syncope
will be performing atGlendon
Friday, February 26. The
show will be presented by La
Grenouilliere... Renowned
violinist Rivka Golani-Erdesz
will be performing in Theatre
Glendon the day before (Feb
ruary 25) at 8:15 p.m. The
show will be presented by
the Glendon Gallery... For
anyone still interested in see
ing the Idles, they will be'
performing at Larry's Hide
away (a.k.a. Headspace) Sat
urday, March 6... Radio-Glen
don is presently accepting
donations fro., those who
want to see the Rolling Sto
nes come to Glendon.

r--._-_ ....~
I I ~ ~
I iOOFF i
I MR7o:~:~:n:res~~:n~~is~: b~~~::e~o~d~e:~::~~~ I

duct spe.clfled, we Will reimburse you the face value of the coupon plus 7¢ handling. Application for
r~demp~lOn on any other basis may constitute fraud. Invoices showing purchases of sufficient stock

I
(10. prevIous 90 days) to cover ~II coupons presented for redemption must be presented on request. I
Failure to do so Will, at our option, void coupons. Coupons will not be honoured and will be void if
presented through outside agencies, brokers and others who are not retail distributors of our mer
chandise unless specifically authorized by us to present coupons for redemption. When submitted
for redemption, this coupon becomes our property.
Merchantable value.1110¢. For redemption, mail to ' '

1727055" /

Will
I OF 5

"THE WORKS"
PANASONIC

STEREO TO GO
RX 1950

--OR PEPPER COMPANY/CANADA, P.O. Box 3000,
Saint John, New Brunswick, E2L 4L3.

Will
A 1983
FORD

RANGER
XL PICKUP

~... _----
~ DR PEPPER "WHEELS AND MUSIC" CONTEST ness to accept prizes as awarded. No substitution for, or transfer of prizes will be allOwed. Only
• one pnze per contestant.

The first 500 entrants to the contest Will receive an "I'm aPepper" T-shirt at no additional cost. 6. All entries become the property of Dr Pepper Company/ Canada and none will be returned.

I
~~lESn~~~~~lJU~I~~~ant. Please allow 4 to 6 weeks for delivery. ~ef~~iO~~jff the judges are final. No responsibility is taken for entries lost, misdirected or del?yed

1. To enter, print your address and telephone number on the entry form provided or on aplain 7. Contest is open to all residents of Canada. 18 years of age or over except residents of the
piece of paper, and mail with one bottle cap liner or can bottom of Dr Pepper, or hand drawn Province of Quebec, employees of Dr Pepper Company/Canada. its franchised bottlers, advertising
facsimile, not mechanically reproduced, to: Dr Pepper "Wheels and Music" Contest, P.O. Box agencies, or members of their immediate families, and is subject to all federal, provincial and
516, Station F, Toronto, Ontario M4Y 2S6. municipal laws. This contest is not offered in Quebec.
2. Enter as often as you wish. Mail each entry separately bearing sufficient postage. Contest closes Entry Form - Please Print

I
April 30th, 1982. The chances of winning aprize are dependent upon the number of entries received.
3., The first prize is a new 1983 Ford Ranger XL Pickup with all standard equipment plus the
following optional equipment: 2.3 litre engine; automatic transmission; AM radio; white sidewall Name
tire~b~M~wmoo~~~Mnm~ro~~wMbrn~s~~e~~o~~);~~epK~g~~M ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

group; power steering. The prize will be delivered to the Ford dealership nearest the winner's address Address
in Canada within six weeks of its award. Delivery, preparation, vehicle licence and applicable sales

I
tax are included but insurance is the responsibility of the winner. Approximate value is $9,500 plus City_~ ~__~~~~~~~~_Province
applicable sales tax. .
4. Five second prizes will be awarded each consisting of aPanasonic Stereo To Go RX 1950 com- Postal Code Telephone
plete with stereo headphones. Approximate value of each secon.d prize is $300.00, plus applicable ~-------- ---------

~~I~sri~omdraw will be made on May 10th, 1982 from all eligible entries received on or before University/CollegeAttending_~~~_~~~~~_~~~~~_
the contest closing date. To win, selected entrants must first correctly answer atime-limited mathe- T-Shirt - Please check appropriate boxes
matical skill-testing question to be administered by telephone at a pre-arranged mutually Male 0 Female 0 Small 0 Medium 0 Large 0 XL 0
convenient time, and sign adec:·~ration form confirming compliance with contest rules and willing- Or Pepper and Pepper are registered trade marks of Or Pepper Company, Dallas, Texas------------\/end.le 26~fev. 1982'"-------.....----.........-~-------------------------~------~--~

(
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Glendon gabbers go wild

Glendon likes Aural Sects

by ~ _tnmy the judge
The time; Saturday, Feb.

thirteenth. The purpose was
debating. The results were
interesting and enjoyable.
The topic; resolved: "That
Martial Law is a Legitimate
Means of Preserving Social
Order".

Th~ whole event began the
prevIous eyening with an
Informal practice round to
give the judges and the con
testants some feel for the
~ctivity. ~his .was followed by
liberal libation and lively
laughter.

Various members of the
Glendon community were in-

, yolv~d in the speaking and
Judging. the main event be
gan at a devastatingly early
9:30 a.m., but contestants
were sharp and eager. Speak
er Tennyson Ulysses brought
the house to order and the
fun began.

Glendon's HA" team went
up against U. of T. and Glen
don's "B" team went up ag
ainst Ottawa U. team. It was
from this round that the prize

The afternoon became a time
of inspiring bilingual inter
weave w;th any break in the
convincing arguments giving
rise to insatiable. bouts of
repartee.

It was the afternoon round
that decided the final two
teams. Glendon's "A" t~am

was pitted against a strong
Ottawa U. team. It was from
this round that the prize win~

ners emerged. Ottawa man
aged 1st and 2nd, with Glen
don taking 3rd and 4th. For
Glend'on, outstanding per
formances were turned in by
Melanie "go-get-em" Mulhall
and David "eat-raw-but-in-di
gnified-manner" Olivier.
Jaseem Ahmad and Wayne
Burnett bJew 'em away with

an unbelievable impromptu
performance.

The day was topped off
with a very pleasant banquet
in the underground Cafe. As
the banquet drew to a close a
"fun" debate was engaged in;
resolved: "That It is Better to
be and Art than an Aardvark".
The awards were presented
and the evening "officially"
ended, however, bailon-foot
ball was followed by a snow
soccer game as debators and
judges just wouldn't let the
fun die.

My involvment in Glen
don's debating society began
as a whim. i saw some ads on
the wall and thought, "why
not?" I walked into the room
being used that evening and
from the ti'me I sat down until
the time I left, I nearly fell off
my chair laughing. Now, on
one level· debating is a ser
ious scholorly pursuit but if
you have ever wanted to
develop the ability to speak
intelligently before a number
of people and have fun in the
process, why not at least
come out and watch. Just
keep your eye~ open for the
next meeting.

Discover something

SPECIAL
Stay with or work at

NEllL-WYCIK
COLLEGE HOTEL

Located in
Downtown Toronto

96 Gerrard St. E., M58 lG7

Hotel Rates:
$19 to $31 daily

Rates of Pay:
$4.50 per hour and up

Co-op Monthly Accomodation:
$162.50

Operating from May 13th
to August 31 st

,Applications for employ
ment being accepted now.

Telephone (416) 977-2320

Glendon security Ap
plication Form
By Andrew Fox

Requirements: All candid
ates must meet the follOWing
requirements in order to be
considered for approval.
1. Each candidate must speak
at least one language. (any
language)
2. The candidate must have
the ability to respond to a call
within 24 hours. (holidays and
weekends excluded)

Candidate must not' listen
to students.
4. Candidates must be at least
25-40 Ibs. above or below
normal weight.
5. The candidate must be able
to write out licence plate
numbers.
6. Candidate must be quick to
respohd to expired parking
meters.
7. Most importantly, cand
idate must always have an
ample supply of tickets and
an endless supply of pens at
all times.

by Nik Erickson
Last Thursday, Feb.4,alot

of Glendonstudents encoun
tered the embarassing task
of having to ask their friends
if they like~Aural Sects. I
fo~nd that theV(8Y to avoid
cnmson cheek~was to lean
heavily on the~ "t", or even
better, just go'along with the
pun and enjoy the consequ
ences. I assume the band
members took this into ac
count .when they dreamt up
the name, which has brought
them considerable attention.
Everytime one of those other .
big-city newspapers does an
article on the unusual names
of new groups, Aural Sects is
right at the top.

The theatre was packed a
little earlier than usual for the
performance; a lot of people
seemed to decide that, in the
best Winter Carnival spirit,
the weekend would begin on
Thursday. The usual Glendon
crowd, although always large
in n'umber, tends to sit around
and drink beer all night only
venturing onto the dance
floor as they make their way
to the bar. But a lot of credit
has·to be given to the boys in
the band who had the dance

Salary and Benifits:
Glendon security offers many
options for investments and
several benifits for prospect
ive security guards.
Firstly Benifits:
1. New uniforms with each
quota of tickets which is met.
2. Trips and prizes for high
ticket issuing of the month.
a. 12 coffee breaks per 4
hour shift.
4. Free batteries for your
walkie-talkie and flashlight.
Salary:
The Glendon Security Force
starts off with a minimal sal
ary/wage of $8.00 per hour
of $300.00 per week (which
ever is higher)
Also: 10% commission
Application:
Name., (or mark ex: x
for office use

Approved-----
Accepted-------

floor packed from the open
ing note to the final ovation.
This spectacle of bopping and
shaking Glendonites caused
me to wonder why it's taken
so long for·some to discover
the pleasures of the dance.
Many times I have found
myself virtually alone in front

. of the stage, slow-dancing
with thin air.

What can be said about the
opening band, The Features?
One of the last songs they
covered was a Monkee's clas
sic, "Stepping Stone". This
was only the third band I
have heard tackling this song
The Monkees, of course, did
it well; The Paisley Ties did
an adequate job; and the
Features will have to work on
it for awhile before they live
up to their name.

For a review of an Aural
Sects dance, I have not really
commented on them much
but if the truth must be kno~
vvn, I cannot remember any
thing distinguishing about
them. Everyone in attend
ance was in a partying mood,
and Aural Sects provided a
lot of fast, danceable (and
extremely loud) music to help
us to get through the Feb
ruary doldrums.

or ILL BEAT THE S,i1T
OUTOFYOU'"
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Three one-act plays
in the Glendon theatre Missing

The throne is up fo'r grabs! All those interested in ru-nni~g for
Editor of Pro Tem must submit their applications for nomination
no later thar) 5:00 pm, Friday, March 5.

Tuesday March 2nd at 12:30
in the Fireside Room.
The A.S.U.M. group is pre
senting Barb Taylor, Chair
person from the Ontario Fed
eration of Students. She will
be talking about 'cutbacks to
post-secondary education.
ALL WELCOME

Beth and Ed witness the
horrors of the coup. They
check through the wounded
of the hospitals, and watch

the inmates of the insane
ward cry "another one, ano
ther one" as a body floats
down the river. They check
through the prisons where
thousands of young men aw
ait their fate. Finally, they
visit the morgues, where bod
ies lie, half on' top of each
other-,. over the floors, up
the stairs, and on the roof.
They go to the stadium, whe
re Charlie was last seen, and
speak before the packed ble
achers. This is the holding
ground for political prisoners.
A Young Chilean comes for-
ward and tells Ed, "Your son
is lucky, my father would
never be allowed to search
for me here."

The anguish of this film is
amplified by the plight of tens
of thousands of Latin Amer
ican families whose loved
ones are presently "missing".
Not only is Charles Horman's
story real, but across Latin
America, "disappearnce" is an
expediant political tool. For
example, in EI Salvador there
are now 30,000 "missing"'. 'n
denying their arrest, torture
and murder, the dictatorships
hope to deny the "desapare
crdos"(the disappeared ones),
the ideological power of polit
ical pr;soners. In effect, the
right-winged juntas sweep
their opposition under a rug
of fear

MISSING works on many
levels. Its· current release
underlines U.S. complicity in.
EI Salvador today, as well as
in Chile in 1973. there is a
substrata of character deve·'o
pment, particularily Ed Hor
man who discovers he is
more like his son that he'd
thought. Jack Lemmon and
Sissy Spacek's acting is both
strong and subtle. The chara
cters are more real than the
stars who play them, yet, in
using high profile Hollywood
actors, Gravas assures a wide
audience. North Americans
who see this film can no
longer plead ignorance of
atrocities, as did the neigh
bours of Nazi death camps
during World War II. He shat
ters 'our insulated indifferen
ce.

As with Costa Gravas's ot
her films and State of Sie

ge, MISSING is paced like
machine gun fire. Gravas
never slows the pace with
soppy ~entimentality. His fil
ms don't wring the heart.
They pierce it.

by Kim Levis
Safe in their classy hotel,

well-dressed American tour
ists applaud junta soldiers
who machine gun anything
that moves in the streets. For
them, the military "search and
destroy mission" is a show.
They feel immune to the
violence. The setting of Costa
Grava's latest film, MISSING,
is Chile, 1973: the military
coup that toppled Salvador
Allende's .Ieftist government.

. Not only 190es this film doc
ument the underside of the
CQUP- the thousands of AI-
'Iende supporters who "disap
peared" after the military take
over- but it exposes U.S:
involvement in Latin America
and the dwindling faith of
Americans in their govern
ment.

Young, American intellect
uals, Beth (Sissey Spacek)
and Charlie (John Shea) Hor
man are horrified by the jun
ta's trigger-happy squads, yet
they still feel protected by
their flag: "They can't hurt us,
we're Americans." Their con
fidence is soon shattered.
Beth arrives- from a terrify
ing night on the streets, dod
ging bullets and bodies- to
find her husband missing. Ed
Horman (Jack Lemmon) is
Charlie's father, a good Amer-
ican, Christian Scien"fist, and·

a member of the moral major
ity. Throughout his ordeal in
tracing his son, he'learns to
respect young dissents more,
and his country less.

Charlie, however, is no ul
tra-radical. His politics are
"wishywashy". His favourite
book' is Le Petit Prince, not
Das Capital. Naively he keeps
a note book of events during
the coup, including a conver
sation with an American Na
val Engineer who admits to
participation in the coup. The
American CIA agents, and
Consulate staff deny any U.S.
involvment, just as they deny
any knowledge of 'Charlie's
whereabouts.

The Embassy staff go thr
ough the motions of search
ing for Charlie, but they are
of little help. The tactic is to
cover-up their duplicity.They
use political double talk sucn
as, "We intend to utilize his
safe return through extensive
investigation. We've m_§in
tained coritacl-with military
and police authorities, and
we're con'vinced he's in hid
ing." A portrait of Richard
Nixon looms in the back
ground, neQatingtheir credib-
ility. '

In their search for Charlie,

most diffi.cult of the three to
understand. It starred Tamara
Buz, Laurie Clarke, Joanne
Smith and Kirsten Eastwood.
The plot. concerned. two wo
men, unknown to each other,
who present strong vibrant
fronts in public, but inside, by
themselves, are actually weak
and frightened. The contrast
between these two states ot
mind was well-played by Buz
and Clarke, the main protag
onists. It is through their facial
expressions and transform
ations of voice and body
movement that the audience
can fufty and easily grasp the
personality changes that
these two women undergo.
the supporting roles played
by Smith and Eastwood were
also well done.

In all three plays, the sets
were well-constructed, and
the costumes were imagin
ative and effective. The
choices of background music
used between performances
were well made. In addition,
the lighting was competent,
and the audience was very
attentive. One could have
heard a pin drop. This writer

"ooks forward to more of
253.6's work in the future.

~.. :~..
.'......:~ ....

The third play was Double
Act By Eugene lonesco. An
example of theatre of the
absurd, this play was the

most intense: though ·the

The second play was A Day
For Surprises, by John
Guare, author of Atlantic City.
It starred Chris Young as
somewhat inhibited librarian,
and Jackie Dacas as. the as
sistant who confronts him
with some startling news. The
play is a fantasy-comedy, with
many'improbable (and impos
sible) occurences alluded to.
The lines were -humourous
and kept the audience too
busy laughing to dwell on the
utter insanity of the plot. The
characters were well played
by Dacas and Young. The
former acted with great
warmth which made her char
acterall the more convincing.
I would like to add that she
sings well, too. The latter
delivered his incredulous dia
logue totally straight-faced,
and almost had the audience
convinced that what he made
reference to could ·actually
happen. A thoroughly enjoy-"
able play.

The plays covered a variety
of themes. They ran the ga
mut from a confrontation, to a
comedy-fantasy, to an ex
ample of the theatre of the
absurd. The first piece was
The Stronger, by August Stri
ndberg: It starred Joanne
Coniam, Nancy Corcoran, and
Ruth Gratton. Joanne was the
lead of the play, having all of
the dialogue herself. She did
an excellent job of memor-
ization of a great deal of

dialogue, with good well-re
hearsed gestures. She deliv
ered the lines well, in a good
voice. Nancy had no dialogue
but her faciAl expressions and
gestures told us a great deal
about the. woman she was
playing.

REMOVE
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by Paul Shepherd
On Monday and Tuesday,

February 8th and 9th, Glen
dan's theatre hosted three
short, one-act plays put on ,by
the students of ENG 253.6.
This writer attended the per
formance on Tuesday night.
The plays were acted and set
up largely by the students of
253.6 themselves.

Fri., Feb. 26, 1982
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MaPle Lys news Outdoors Club goes skiing

rewarded with a hearty lunch,
German style, and hot drinks
throughout the day.

The Glendon Outdoors
Club was proud to coordinate
and host the winter meeting
and seminar of the Council of
Outdoor Educators of Ontario
on January 14. Twenty Toron
to area outdoor educators
took part in a hands-on work
shop entitl~d Outdoor Ex
perimental Learning: The
Missing Link.

Hills, as well as horse-drawn
sleigh rides and death defying
inner tubing .

As its name suggest, the
Volks-Skilauf is German,
meaning " people's cross
country skiing". This is the
winter variation of the better
known Volksmarch or "peo
ple's walk", which takes place
most weekends in Germany,
Switzerland and France. Our
participants received buttons
and ribbons (instead of the
traditional medals), and were

>.
~

((

by Julie Johnston

The Glendon Outdoors
Club de Plein Air hit the ski
trails Saturday, February 6 at
Cedar Glen, near Bolton ..
Fourteen Glendon and CMCC
students joined one hundred
others for the second annual
Volks-Skilauf, an event spon
sored by the Council of Out
door Educators of Ontario.
Our cross-country ski enthus
iasts had their choice of scen
ic trails throuah the Caledon

the season for both teams, to
see who would be the consol
ation champions.

Now for the bad news- the
final game. Glendon started
the first shift very aggressive
ly; boxing in Winters in their
own end, but a player slipped
through our defense and sco
red. From then on to the third
period Glendon played very
aggressively, but was unable
to put the puck apst the
opposition's goal tender. Whi
le Phil Bouchard, our goalie,
faced a battery of shots from
Winter's powerful offense,
letting in only 3. "This made it
4 to 0 for Winters entering
into the third period. This was
when Glendon put 00 a surge
of power scoring 3 goals in a
row by'Steve Phillips, Peter
Gibson and Andrew Fox re
spectfully. The game from
then on to the final minutes
of the period was hard-hitting.
With only a few minutes left,
Glendon's hopes of winning
were shattered when Winters
scored making it 5 to 3. A
final attempt was made, by
the Lys, to possibly tie the
game by pulling Phil Bou
chard with only 56 seconds
left. Winters,unfortunately,
capitalized and scored on an
open Glendon net. the final
score was 6 to 3 in Winters
favour. And so ends another
season for the Glendon Glen
don Maple Lys.

A thanks must be given to
all who, participated, the play
ers as well as the small, but
supportive fan club. Admired
should be \the few players
that attended practise. Re
member practises are contin
uin9__every' Thursday for the
players that want to get a
head start on next year's sea
son.

Singles, O')ubles, Mixed
Entry Fee: $2.00 (to cover
shuttle costs)
May enter 2 even~s only.
Submit entries With registra
tion fee to Catherine Clarke
in Athletic Office, Proctor
Field House.
Entries close 1:00 p.m. the
day of the tournament.

Glendon Squash Tournament
- ALL WELCOME- Faculty,
Staff, Alumni, Students.
Women- Tues.,March 9, 6:00
p.m.
Men- Wed., March 10, 6:00
p.m.
Entries close - 4:00 p.m.,
Mon.March 8
Participants may register at
the equipment room or Ath
letic Office.
Save your money ($) becuase
we're going skiing again! Fri
day, March 12 - Beaver Valley
Ski Club.
COST: $23.00 - covers trans
portation in luxury coach, lift
ticket nad lunch with wine
and beer.
RENTALS: $9.00
DEPART: 7:30 a.m. from up-
per lot
RETURN: between 6:00 and
6:30 p.m.
SIGN UP: Outside Cafeteria,
March 1-15, 12 noon- 1:00
p.m., or at the At~leticOffice.

That win earned the Lys
one of the two positions in
the Jinal game of the consol
ation play-offs. The other
position was taken by Winte~s

college. Winter's earned their
position. ~Y beat.ing another..
college In a prevIous play~ff

game. It should be noted tht
Glendon played Winters in an
earlier regular season game
and lost a tight checking'
match 6 to 4. This set the
staQe for the final game of

Glendon Athletic Banquet
Thursday, March 18
"Participation For all"
5:30 to 7:00p.m.- wine and
cheese reception in theatre
to honour GI"endon's cham-
pions -
7:00 to 8:30p.m.- scrumptious
buffet dinner in Dining Hall
Inter-College sports report~
entertaining guest ;speaker.
9:00 to 12:00 midnight- dan
cing to Pete Schoefield and
the canadians.

Tickets:-$15.00 per person
may be purchased from the
Athletic Office, Squash Lou
nge, or outside the cafeteria
tv1arch. 1-5 and 8-12 from
11 :45 a.m. to 1:15 p.m.

Residence students may
purchase tickets from their".
House Presidents for $12.00
in scrip (limit 10Q tickets in
scrip).

A limited number of tickets
available!
Glendon Badminton Tourna
ment- ALL WELCOME- Fac
ulty, Staff, Alumni, Students.
Hackers (C)- Monday, March
1,4:30 p.m.
Hustlers (B)- Wednesday
March 3, 6:30 p.m.
Hot Shots (A)- Thursday Mar
ch 4, 4:30 p.m.
Finals: - All events- Monday,
March 15- 7:00 p.m.
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by Stephan Hettich

.Well, there's some good
news and some bad news.
First,-the good news. As pre
dieted' the Glendon Maple
Lys, in their first game of the
play-offs, triumphed over Yo
rk's Masters of Business ad
ministration team. The game
was re-scheduled for Thur
sday, February 11th,'at 11 :30
p.m. and lasted until 12:30
a.m., but fatigue struck none
of our players. The Lys played
fantastic offensively to wi;nit
10 to 5. The win. can be
greatly credited to Peter Gib
son, our captain, for his out
standing offensive pushes
which led to a hat-trick and
an assist for him thatgame .
The Maple Lys can always
count on the tremendous

.efforts of Tim Sanderson and
Danny Sponagle to get the
points necessary to win a
game. Both of them had a
four-point night, each scoring
twice with as many assists.
The three remaining goals
were singles going to Kevin
Williams, Pat Mcdonaugh and
Don Blue. Great play-making
by the forward lines led Don
to get an additional two as
sists and Pat an additional
assist. .


